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To Our Stockholders 

An invasion of armies can be 

resisted, but not an idea whose 

time has come. 

-Victor Hugo 

Extending 
our reach to 

new markets 

Ideas can be powerful thlngs. 
But only if you can make them compelling, express them clearly, and communicate 
them directly to those you want to affect. As technology transforms the way the world 
experiences information, people in businesses and homes everywhere face the same 
challenges in creating and distributing their ideas. 

"Hav can I make my message stand out?" 
"How can I get it to look just the way I want?" 
"Can I deliver it faster and more easily?" 

Adobe provides solutions to these challenges: solutions that let everyone turn ideas 
into reality-exactly as envisioned. 

In 1997, Adobe's objective was to deliver solutions and expand its customer b m . .  
We accomplished this goal by attracting new users and meeting their needs with 
integrated solutions and standards. We leveraged our core technologies to cresse mew 
products. And we invested in strengthening a foundation on which to build in L998. 

Total revenue Applloatlon products revenue 

1997 w8s a recard year for Adebe. 
As we extended our reach to new markets, we maintained solid financial per- 
in fiscal year 1997, Adobe achieved revenue growth of 16 percent and reported net 
income growth of 22 percent. Revenue reached a record $912 d o n ,  wits3 ~ p ~ f ' t d  
net income also a record at $187 million. Revenue from application product% g! 

record $716 million, compared with $590 million in fiscal 1996, while ovr B c e l ~ @  
revenue was level with 1996 figures. 

During 1997, Adobe declared cash dividends on its common stock totaling $0.20 
share, and repurchased more than 6 million shares of common stock, offsetting 
dilution from issuances under our employee stock option and stock p u ~ k  p b  
and reducing the actual number of shares outstanding. Adobe's overdl fihM 
position is strong, with cash, cash equivalents, and short-term investment W a c *  

of $503 million and no long-term debt, as of our fiscal year-end an Nowrnbk]: 28,3997. ' ... , 
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Adobe extends its leaderdrip in graphics software 60iuHom. 
In 1997, Adobe's relationship with our key customer base, professional designers, 
remained strong, while a new class of users increasingly turned to our applications for 
the power to make ideas compelling. Customer research indicates that the number of 
corporate users of Adobe graphics applications is increasing impressively The result 
was outstanding sales. Application products revenue climbed 21 percent in 1997. bveraglng 

The growth of the Web fueled revenue from Adobe graphics applications. Indeed, 
as Adobe continues to integrate and expand the Web capabilities of our product 
line, customers increasingly use our tools to create graphics and deliver documents 
for the Internet. 

Adobe has continued to attract customers by tightly integrating its graphics products 
into a virtual suite. For example, we've added consistent features, user interfaces, 
and functionality to Adobe* Photoshopf Adobe Illustrator," and Adobe PageMakerm 
to form an online and print publishing solution that competitors with only a single 
product offering simply cannot match. 

Windows 

Operating margtn Earnings per share Appllcatfon products r e m w  
(excluding nonreeuning gains and aharges) (excluding nonrecurring gains arid charges) (Macintosh/Windows) 

We're making our mark In the Windows* world 
Particularly notable was Adobe's growth on the Windows platform. In 1996, Adobe 
made simultaneous cross-platform product releases a priority In 1997, for the first 
time, revenue from Windows platform products exceeded that from the Macintosh 
platform. Windows products accounted for 51 percent of application products revenue 
(excluding platform-independent and UNW products), with 49 percent going to 
Macintosh products. On a year-over-year basis, application products revenue on the 
Windows platform grew 64 percent. 

Shipments of Adobe Illustrator 7.0 in 1997 demonstrate the company's success in 
making graphics a priority for Windows users. Adobe IIlustrator 7.0 became the best- 
selling cross-platform desktop illustration application in the U.S. Sales of Adobe 
Illustrator for Windows pushed Adobe's cross-platform retail unit sales beyond 50 
percent of the entire U.S. desktop illustration software market for the rest of fiscal 1997. 

our core 
teohnologles 



Adobe software is wed 

worldwide by individuals, 

small businesses, and large 

organkations who want 

to turn ideas into reality. 

Our printing buslness faces challenges and opportunltles. 
The past year was challenging for our printing technologies, the primary source 
of our licensing revenue. We launched Adobe PostScripP 37 the next generation of 
the world-standard printing technology primed to meet the needs of Internet-based, 
distributed printing environments. With IBM, we announced the first on-demand 
digital printing system based on Adobe Postscript Extreme: the IBM" InfoPrint 4000, 
which prints at speeds exceeding 1,000 pages per minute. And products based on Adak 
PrintGearn-the architecture that dramatically improves the quality and performance of 
low-cost printers for small offices, home offices, and workgroups-cantinue to gamer 
awards and acchm. 

Despite these accomplishments, revenue from the licensing of Adobe PostSGript and 
other printing technologies reached $196 million, effectively level with $197 d i m  
in 1996. The year-to-year flatness is the result of a number of factors affecting our 
original equipment manufacturer (OEM) customers, primarily in the Japanese and 
Macintosh markets. We continue to evaluate ways to better communicate the value of 
Adobe Postscript and serve our customers' needs in a distribute-then-print world. 

NASA's Mars Fathfindbr 
The information-rich Mars 
Pathfinder Web site Ilrtracted 
millions of earthbound visitors 
daily during the summer 1997 
mhsion. NASA'sJet Propulsion 
Laboratory OPL) used Adobe 
Pag&iU?Adobe Photoshop, 
and Adobe Acrobat* sojtware 
to rapidly provide images and 
other data to tbsefoll&ng I 
the expedition online. i 

TithAdobeAnobra;we 
didnt have to mwthor 
materials to get them 
ready for the Web," 
says Rich Pavlovsky, 
JPL Webmastex 

Bosch Automation Technology 
Bosch Automation Technology, a division of 
Robert Bosch GMbH, Germany and one ofthe 
world's leading manufacturers of mechanical 
components, uses Adobe Acrobat 
software for electronic document 
distribution. Bosch chose Adobe 
Enterprise Publishing Services 
(formerly Digidox Document 
Solutions), a subsidiary ofAdobe, 
to convert thousands of pages of 
printed technical and marketing 
materials to Portable Document 
Format (PDF) files. Bosch 
customers, sales personnel, and 
distributors benefit from having 
voluminous information accessible 
on CD-ROM and the Bosch Web si 

Adobe makes digital workflows a reallty for enterprises. 
In 1997, Adobe led the industry in enabling digital workflows, a revo l r r~o~ry  trend 
that we expect to accelerate in the coming year. DigitaI workflow-a stseadineid 
publishg process, independent of hardware, computing plarfonm, and appTi~i4tias- 
lets businesses create compelling content once and then easily publish bath in 
print and on the Web, instead of duplicating efforts and reauthoring using sepzxrat~~~ 

cross-platform 
product releases 

a priority 

expensive systems for different media, thus saving time and money 

Adobe solutions are the foundation for an efficient digital worknow. Adobe P d 1 e  
Document Format (PDF), for example, is increasingly being adopted w a r l w e  a 
de facto standard format for Internet document publishng. The number of C B ~ ~ E S  @f 
free Adobe Acrobat Reader software Adobe has distributed shot past the 20 milE'i 
mark in 1997. PDF generation is integrated into many Adobe autharing appllathtm 
such as Adobe Illustrator 7.0, Adobe Photoshop 4.0, and Adobe PageM&r 6.5. 
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Adobe FrameMakerm 5.5, the new version of our publishing solution for complex, 
mission-critical documents, enables digital workflows by allowing users to output to 
PDF, HTML, SGML, or Adobe Postscript formats-all from a single source file. 

In addition, with Adobe Acrobat 3.0 software for converting virtually any computer- 
generated file to PDF, the newly released Acrobat Capture" 2.0 software for bringing 
legacy paper documents into PDF, and PDF-based Adobe Postscript 3 printing 
systems, enterprises can go from creation to output using PDF as a media-indepen- Ser~lng cu~tomers' 
dent digital master, dramatically reducing the chances for errors and delays. needs in a 

 dob be brlngs publlshlng power to homes and small businesses. distri butet hen-print 
It's not only designers and users in enterprises who need power to make their ideas 
stand out. We have created flexible, easy-to-use products tailored especially for the 
needs of new customers in homes and offices. Adobe PhotoDeluxe: our photo-editing 
software that applies Adobe Photoshop technology for home use, has been one of 
1997's major successes. Version 2.0, released this year, lets users customize the product 
and enhance their skills by downloading free "Guided Activities" from Adobe's Web site. 

world 

Qlyphlea Bobble Couqhlln, M.D. 
G?yphica, a digital w i s h i n g  Bobbie Coughlin, a 
company, is restoring rare documents pedfatrician and m o t h  
jhm the Olympic games using Adobe .- . . Adobe PhotoDelwle 
Acrobat Capture and Adobe Photoshop 
sofiware. The ta t s  and photographs, 
many dazing back to the 1890s, are 
then converted to Adobe PDE with 
Adobe Ambat s o f t w e  and published 
on the Web site of the Amateur Athletic 
Poundation as part of 
an extensive virhcal 
library. The publication 
of the historic documents 
coincides with the 1998 
Olympic Winter Games vitality by adjusting the image size and 
in Nagano, &PM. adding color "Adobe PhotoDelwe is 

wonderfull" Coughlin says. 

In 1997, Adobe PhotoDeluxe reached and quickly surpassed the milestone of 
5 million units shipped worldwide since its introduction last year. Our strategy links 
Adobe PhotoDeluxe with the cameras, printers, and scanners that generate digital 
images by bundling it with devices from leading OEM customers such as Kodak, 
Epson, Hewlett-Packard, Olyrnpus, UMAX, and many more. 

The success of Adobe PhotoDeluxe offers Adobe a blueprint for leveraging our 
technology investment by adapting high-end imaging, layout, dynamic media, 
printing, and content management software for a wider variety of customers in homes 
and businesses. Our strategy of adding customized user interfaces and application 
programming interfaces to powerful engines gives us a competitive advantage in 
developing products and bringing them to market quickly 



Exetutivi? Committee 

We're structured for success. 
In late 1997, we adapted our organization to reflect our commitment to new markem. 
To streamline planning and decision making, we now s h a ~  the new OEce of the 
Chairman of the Board. We restructured Adobe's business units to focus on growkg 
market opportunities. In addition to our Printing and Systems Division and our 
Graphics Products Division, we established an Enterprise Solutions Division. MTe h 
created a Home and Office Products Division to address the needs of homes md 
businesses. Finally, we created an Engineering Technology Group, which will 
on Adobe's tradition of developing innovative technologies and driving sm-. 
All divisions are dedicated to delivering new, high-quality solutions as we11 as new 
versions of key products in 1998. 

John E. Warnock 
Chairman of the Board 

and Chief Executive Ofjcer 

Charles M. Geschke 
Chairman of the Board 

and President 

Frederick A. Schwedner P. Jackson Bell 
Senior Vice President Executive Vice President, 

and General Manager, Printing Chief Financial Officel; 
and Systems Division Chief Administrative q c n ;  

and Assistant Secretary 

Adapting our 
organlzatlon to 

focus on new 
opportunities , , , , -, 

' 8 87 ,,>. - .  
8 - 
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Other important objectives for Adobe in 1998 include strengthening our worldwide 
sales organization, developing an integrated channel strategy dehcated to penetrating 
new markets, and coordinating marketing efforts to make Adobe one of the worldk 
best-recognized brands. And we will continue to foster the unique corporate culture 
that has made us, according to FORTUNE Magazine's January 12,1998 issue, one of 
the "100 Best Companies to Work for in America." 

Adobe enables everyone to create and deliver ideas with impact, just as intended, 
across all media. We've been gratified to see this message reach a wide array of new 
customers, who are increasingly discovering the power of Adobe solutions. In 1998, 
we look forward to seeing our commitment deliver even more exciting results. 

Robert A. Roblln 
Executive Vice President, 

Marketing 

Derek J. Qray 
Senior Vice President 
and General Manages 
Adobe Systems Europe 

\ / John E. Warnock 
V 

Chairman of the Board 
Chief Executive Officer 

Colleen M. Poullot 
Senior Vice President, 

General Counsel, 
and Secretary 

Charles M. Geschke 
Chainnan of the Board 
President 

January 1998 

Rosa A. BOW 
Executive Vice President, 

Product Divisions 

www.adobe. corn 1 



Adobe 

Creative profe- communicate 

with other people by shaping 

landscams made of information. 

Artists, designers, and innovators 

rely on powerful tools that free them 

to use their own vigorous imaginations 

to create and connect in new ways, 
I 

moving from vision to reality without 

compromise. Adobe tools enable 

creative professionals to express 

themselves with precision. 

Thefollowing stories 
recognize professionals 
who use Adobe 
tools to make new 
creative connections. 
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A daily dispatch and other pagesfmm 

the "Kaikoura" Web dte. 

Design: BradJohnson, Julie Beelerr 

Client: National Geag7qki.c Online. 
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- A dally dispaich d other pages+ 
the "IcalloaLra" Web site. 

Design: BradJhm,  Julie Beelex 

Client: NatioMt Geographic Online. 

Second 
Story 

Digital 
Clubhouse 

Network 

Creating 
the interactive 
experience 

Making 
multimedia 

personal 

Web page5froal T q i o n  the 

4 8  

F b b  
Kevin Lichtenberg, 18, a m e m w  

- .-i- 
d 

of the Dlgital Clubhouse 

Sunnyvale, California. Ke 

flrst project was a diglta 

resume. He later used A 

software to deveio~ his own 

Web site. 
\ 
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I . about the story they're tell- 
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Artists, designel 

rely on powerful 

to use their own 
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h It pauU11e to bullU a W b  rlts Adobe Premiere to transform them 

via bmdl whlk searching tor into animations. At other times, 

d d  quid? I'd create QuickTime movies for 

h t h . ~ e s ~ ~ w & ?  downloading, which Adobe Premiere 

A less adventurous soul might A is extremely good at optimizing 

have balked at such an assign- & for the Web." 

ment, but Brad Johnson The Kaikoura expedi- 

didn't think twice. "When tion cameras were often 

N a n d  Geographic called, shooting as much as 3,000 

it was a dream come true," Y feet beneath the surface. The 

Johnson says. "All the work minimal lighting at that depth can 

we do is interesting, but the Kaikoura produce dark, murky images. 

Canyon project was one of the most "Adobe Aft&r Effects is superb for 

exhilarating and challenging." cleaning up such images," Johnson 

Johnson established Second says. "I used it extensively. In one 

A daily dispatch and other pages* 

the "Kaikoura" Web site. 

Design: Brad Johnson, Julie Beelex 

Client: Natiatal Geographic Online. 
Story, his multimedia design firm 

in 1994. Today, he and partner 

Julie Beeler use Adobe Photoshop, 

Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Premiere, 

and Adobe After ~ffects' software to 

create interactive experiences delivered 

on the Web and CD-ROM for clients I 
such as National Geographic, Dream- 

Wotks Records, and Padfie Bell. situation, the photographer took 

To develop "Kaikoura" for the a picture of a small arrow squid 

National Geographic Web site, Johnson racing past. Using Adobe Premiere 

produced daily content "dispatches," and After Effects software, I 

including graphics and animated enhanced the image to reveal that 

images, while on an expedition the little squid was actually escaping 

exploring a maze of deep sea from another one. It was exciting to 

Creatlng 
the Interactive 
experience 

trenches near New Zealand, have the Adobe tools on hand to 

searching for the legendary help us see what was 

giant squid. He then - going on down below." 

e-mailed the 
A 

- They never 

new material A found the giant 

to Beeler at - 
Second Story's I 

-- 
studio in the United States. Beeler 

integrated it into the "Kaikoura" 

feature and transmitted the new 

content to National Geographic 

headquarters in Washington, D.C. 

for posting on the organization's 

Web site. 

"In New Zealand," Johnson 

in length, do exist), but the 

"Kaikoura" Web feature was a giant 

success for National Geographic and 

Second Story. Such a success that 

Johnson and Beeler's "Kaikoura" is 

featured as a case study in two recent 

books: Secrets of Successfil Web Sites 

and Graphis's W b  Design Now. 

Fantastic Forrst," mr intmzcttve, 

m l i w  nmklefrn ckildrm. 
m 

Dertg~ Brad j- Jlcsis Bceter: 

C M :  NNationaZ ~~ CMW. 

\ says, "the expedition photographers 

shot digital video under water. I'd wrvw.hdJohmon.com 

use Adobe Premiere to grab stills 

and sequences. Sometime I'd use 



Adobe 

The enterprise is group effort, 
intensely focused. Today, it extends 
far beyond the limitations of the 
past. The enterprise operates 
wherever there is need, interest, 
and relevance24 hours a 
day. Compelling, economical 
communication is essential. 
Conveying messages with impact 
and immediacy is crucial. Working 
across all platforms is integral to 
success. Adobe makes the tools * 

that enterprises everywhere use to 
succeed in a rapidly changing world. 

Thefollowing stories tell 
how enterprises using 
Adobe solutions are getting 
their messages across in 
new, more effective ways. 
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The enterprise is group effort, 
intensely focused. Today, it extends 
far beyond the limitations of the 
past. The enterprise operates 
wherever there is need, interest, 
and relevance-24 hours a 
day. Compelling, economical 
communication 

and immediacy i- 
across all platfc 
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Knight-Ridder/ 
Cisco Tribune 

Systems, Inc. Information 
Services 

Designing OPAC 
a bridge Consulting 

from afar Engineers 

Graphics content is repurposedfor 

television, the Web, and newspapers. 

Plans for a pipe bridge being built 

in Argentina. Designed by Francis 

Drouliiard, OPAC Consulting 

Engineers, San Francisco, California. 



OPAC 
ConsuWng Engineers 



Knight-Rhlder/ 
Trlbune 
Information 
Services 

Graphics content is repurposed for 

television, the Web, and newspapers. 

Savlng rnllllons 
whlle saving paper 

Publlshlng the 
news in parallel 

2. Edltoriai Meeting 

KRT Anlmatlon 

Wide Web 
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Knight-Rldder/Tribune 
lnforrnatlon Services 

to turn out a minimum of four 

~ n s a ~ y  Ofteait'sfiMorsix," I How does one company stay 

ahead ot the rapid changes 

In news prerentatlon? 

Vlslen, hard work, and 

Rorick says. "And we use Adobe 

Illustrator extensively to produce 

about 350 graphics a month. You 

might say that Adobe After Effects 

bmght us into adulthood. It's a very 

powerfd digital editing tod. It enables 

us to employ effects that we just 

parallel publishing. 

Knight-Ridder/Tribune 

Information Services (I<IZT) develops 

and distributes news and information 

features that appear in more than 

500 newspapers worldwide. KRT is 

&'t use before. Adobe Photoshop 

and Adobe Aka Effects help us bring 

life and reality to our animations." 

"The presentation of news has 

become increasingly visual," says 

Rorick, who helped develop USA 

T - s  dishctidistindive format. "That's 

where everything is going in this 

fast-paced society It's difficult 

to visually explain news and 

infomdon, artd to do it accurad~" 

But the graphics, animations, and 

interactive Web packages that KRT 

produces using Adobe software 

make a big contribution toward 

achieving that p l .  "It's a p t  way 

to deliver infomation," Roriek sap. 

also a major content provider to onhe 

services and television throughout 

North America. In addition to being 

a leading media resource, KRT is at 

the forefront of parallel publishmg- 

the repurposing of content for use in 

a variety of media. 

George Rorick is head of KRTs 

News in Motion and Graphics 

departments. "We do everything as 

one large multimedia effort, not as 

separate operations," says Rorick. The 

tools of choice at KRT are Adobe 

Photoshop, Adobe After Effects, and 

Adobe Illustrator. 

Graphics content is repurposed for 

television, the Web, and newspapers. 

The news industry operates at 

two speeds-fast and faster-and 

MWPuMkhtIlgWerYmcRw 

I.. A navs event occurs, such as the 

El Nlfio weather phenomenon. 

2. At a morning editorial meeting, 

an animator is assigned to produce 

a 15-second animation explaining 

El Nifio. A writer is assigned to 

creaie the narration. 

3. The animation is developed for 

television newscasts using Adobe 

Photoshop and Adobe After 

Effects software. 

4. Adobe Premiere software is wed 

to convert the animationfor we  on 

online news services. 

5. Using Adobe Photoshop and 

iliustrator software, a single frame 

from the animation is converted to a 

news graphic for print. f ie text is 

udaptgdfront the original narration. 

KRT Oraphlcs 
3. Television 

www. adobe.com I 21 



Adobe 

In homes and offices around' fie 
world, the challenge is there. 

Always. It arrives every morning 
. ' 7. : '- \ 

and late into the night. 

Every project begins with questions. 

How can I make information 
-. 

memorable? How can I give impact' ' 

to my concept? How can I be more 

creative and innovative? Adobe 

provides solutions to those who 

ask such questions, but people 

provide the answers. 

The following stories 
tell ofnew ways in 
which Adobe customers 
are answering (and 
asking) the most 
challenging questions. 
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In homes and offices around the 

world, the challenge Is there. 
Always. It ardves every morning 
and stays late Into the night. 
Every project b@ns wlth questlons. 
How can I make information 

Y-- memorable? Ho - - I . - 

to my concept? . Unit& "Our We? ate a& Mobe 

software makc thar psibIe. we're 

creative and inns i*b l r ~ n l . & r  ~u 
~ b d q e ~ ~ ~ c d p - t m r  

I- for agm-tbr m&tbn$ thrwwt th ~mtq and t~4imia 

XR hmeWm W*b B## m k a  mrn*tars frsrinz~apm te Italy to 

provides B ~ ~ w .  Sopain$ these wmderful 
Ibms United for @UA? antma& lives is important &d 

i s a m t k m l ~ l l ~ s s u c  
hat we 44a--in pmz 

4Q-ane tre~ f m  in a~mtheWeb,"m 

provide the ansv F, %i&our Adobe 

member of rbe 
bunding k&la suns Fbotmhop. &be 
HUAk Web site and IUwttator, Adobe 

the $a sfit +- r~srScrlpt ~ E C ~ L W ,  

d i s t m  adoption , a d  Adobe PapeMilL 

psagmm. "We mwe N Q ~  cOcild we W e  

LWlO dog$ a yaw fram dl1 e m  che a&ved rhis level of5uccws w E h ~ ~ t  

Unitkd St&te;l;.' $& expkW.1Ne'0@ Ad~k pducts .  I'm ver)r g~tehxl t0 

saPed w d p  2,700 pupfles a ~ e t  Adobe-rwt a+ for the kves that 

k m  thm yeam. la 1996, mre- thm have been ad: she la@'& %ut f i ~  

l$,QQO -were flown to m w  ham savingmy d t y ! "  

ia 46 U.% states md Gamda-' -;erf 
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Kipl~ngb b t  oarner left h ~ m  at the 
Huuts Unlted for Animals SMaCr. 

A family in iVbumm saw his p t e  
onthcHUAWtbslleandasMte 

adopt hun. Ktplmg traveled by jet to 
hlS new haate, wbcn he now Uves 

with (and hcW Tom and Ehabah- 





llesaaQwwWwm~ 
a@ldmkrlpdllpaa&t? 

h f f t s & g ~ ~ .  
Dr. Paul GeUer is  a dentist in 

White Plains, New York. "I have a 

geyral practice," Geller explains, 

"but cosmetic dentistry, such as 

bleaching, bond*, and porcelain 

veneers, is a part of most p r a ~ t i c ~ s  

these dzys, I've found that Adobe 

PhotoDeluxe software is ideal foi 

demostrating cosmetic dentist@ 

potendaL PhotoDeluxe enables. me 

to qu~ckly create a visual represen- 

tation that simulates the h a 1  result. 

Showing patients haw their teeth 

and their smtle will be improved 

helps allenate anxiety." 

WVPIWVPI "These rrt.heY systems were a 

raoglrs are e@md wfrk & & r e  hug hk-," he says. "And 

ceIgpum  SIP^ l.tm0:td  ame era. there$ nothing 1 csn da with the 

"I use &I& s p c m  to caprtlf~ &;nd dedicawd mioftware that I can't do 

di@k an image of the patientb &lrl$uk 'PbaDelwciz Nat only 

math," Ire says, 'Thm while rlre 

p@em wmbea pa tmuthwrn~to~ 

I brmg up &be PhtoDeIms.' 

"A few riaob~Pht0%1- 

tools allay me EB wcoqllsh mas 

anything I want in five a6 tea &I- 

utes. In m e  cam, I've b h n  s 

B t aaemeLy e a q  10 to, but it's a 

pomrfkl rool!" 

' W~re' picture, saved my Adstre: 

PhoroDelu~ file d the retau&, 

and then later rompad it with a 

p h t o  of the campleted eosrnetie I 
wwk. The Mobc Ph~eboLk1m 

stmtdahioa d ehe finat re$uIt are 

incredfbly dm." 

Before ineorpamthg Adabe 

PhoteDeLa~ inra his pracrice, 

Gebr rested co@eraMy tnare 

pxpewive dedica~ed~ imagimg s f t .  





. , 
. - 7 

-. 

I Thingz OZ 

H w ~ o ~ M I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

Hot hng ago, h b  Brpah of P& 

dustdia, decided to chan~e camm 

I Aust~aliana, such as boom~mge, 

In homes and Thin&2 02 site on ttrs wmld wFae 
Web. rtpn had little ezpertet~w in 

PageMaker and Adobe 

ne\~ product listings ;tnd ~ - ~ L F & @  , 

How can I make 
bawpeoplein~ 

oRb:%fibM*! 

The ioallne mm!ht has 

b ~ h - T h i p l f z O  

Paul Geller, D.D.S. 

HOwd~yootPkrtReaDBIOIYWll 

wtd~lgnbtgrm#.?  

Jurt my haa,..Atbh 
Dr. Paul GeUcr is a dentist in 

White Plains, New York. "I have a 

general pr&ctice," Gellei explains, 

"but cosmetic dentistry, such as 

bleaching, bondyng, and porcelain 

%%&ernb ts a pazf QE mast pxmicetk 
k &p. Irve &ad that Adabe 

Ph~tc1Wu9edmrp? i9 id& &T 

&-*meffc d a q o  
pobdW. P h t d R ! ~  atahIes me 

t a e a i ~ t e a a w -  

-thgth*wr2tehI&, 

~ ~ & $  ptimts how t b i r  t& 

ml t k i r  d e  w311 be: h&mved 

bps a- 21eIst~ ' '  



Schroeder's Bakery 

the bakery began b 
Can a famllyowned bakery In 

Bufhlo reach 400,000 people 

a month while selllng apple 

strudel In Brazil? 

Ptew of cake1 

getting orders fhm around the world. 

And as the world h e r e d  just how 

delicious SdwederS baked g o d  are, 

the site attracted more and more 

potential customers. 

Q 1928. kaddph and camIine 

% i c h e d a  o p d  a bakery in 

BuW* Mew Yo&. Thy, their SQFS 

d o W r  reiaxivw run the business 

at its orighl halaca though they 

adBkd another retail outlet: 

& w ~ W I d c W e b .  

4UEk1re a emdl ~ e s s , "  says 

~ e ~ ,  - and 

Todalr, the Qhroeder family is 

eXrremey satisfied with the response 
the site receives. "We're averaging 

about400,oOOhitspermonth.W.get 

orders from as far away as Brad, 

Japan, and even Yugoslavia. And I 

continue to use Adobe P m i l l  suEd 

Adobe Photoshop for all the wodr 1 do 

on the site," says Golebkwski. 

But with a success like that, 

gmdsm of mdoiph and 

Camline. "AwhiIe bask 

we were looking at 

erq,&nd'ing into mail 

order. We determined 

Taking 
baking global 

@shg ertta1ojp was going to 

~ ~ ~ a f ~ . S o I ~ w e  

p m d o g ~ ~ t b e W b . T h a t m  

wid I Ittbew we d do tr in-house." 

what's Schroeder's going to do far - - 

an encore? W e  publish 

a printed newslettei 

using Adobe PageMakI* 

Golebiewski explains. 

'Soon well staa convening = it 

simpte and to Portable Document Fomrat (PDW 

with Adobe Aerobat software. We'll 

post it on the Web and distribute it as 

a PDE file via e-mail, which means 

customers will get it faster." 

md 1 lamed it cpuicM$' 

G Q W  says. When 

&E %h&er's W e r y  

~ g 6 t e ~ ~ t 0 n l i m e ,  En the bakery 

business* whether It aBmd just a few items for sale. 

'Tleet hwtmmthwe got maybe 4,000 

hits: GoMkw&i remwks. "What we 

tls~~~ikiing~hirlyintmvative fera 

baht*' end it started to attract 

atwtioa. l w  ofit. After U.S. News 

Q. Wbct @mt p u h W d  an article 

aubeut Scboeder's online business, 

it's a newsletter or 

CinnamonDanish, 

freshness counts. 



At Adebe, thc ,,gn&ttm sJ our busimms i s  helping 
people and companies make their Ideas stand out, 

C -- they &tend, wit32 impat and precision. 

In 1997, customers in ames, howlit45, d 

technolagtes to make ideas come dtw wltk ickW 
and color, in print and online. 



I Adobe Framehi 

We'rt ,. ful to individuals and businesses likeJohn 

Benson, ubgital Clubhouse Network, Cisco Systems, 
NASA--and thousands more-who've let Adobe play 

a part in transforming their ideas into reality. Adobe 



Based in San Jose, California, Adobe Systems Incorporated, the home, Adobe's software, images, type, and printing techna10gia 
award-winning provider of graphics and publishing solutions, offer you a seamless workflow for creating and distributi* 
gives you the power to make your ideas come alive-exactly as graphically rich communications in print and electronic me&. 
you intend. Whether you work in a design studio, an office, or at 

(In thousands, except per share and employee data) 
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Operations: 
Revenue 
Merger transaction and 

restructuring costs 
Income before 

income taxes 
Net income 
Net income per share 
Cash dividends declared 

per common share 

Financial position: 
Cash and short-term 

investments 
Working capital 
Total assets 
Stockholders' equity 

Additional data: 
Worldwide employees 

Years Ended 

November 28, 
1997 

$ 911,894 

- 

296,090 
186,837 

2.52 

0.20 

502,956 
454,299 
940,071 
715,424 

. 2,654 

November 29, 
1996 

$ 786,563 

4,955 

244,824 
153,277 

2.04 

0.20 

564,116 
506,092 

1,001,393 
706,514 

2,222 

December 1, 
1995 

$ 762,339 

3 1,534 

163,853 
93,485 

1.26 

0.20 

516,040 
506,472 
872,827 
698,417 

2,322 

November 25, 
1994 

$ 675,617 

72,183 

52,946 
15,337 

0.22 

0.20 

444,768 
402,837 
710,000 
514,315 

2,055 

November 28, 
1993 

$ 580,103 

25,800 

72,358 
42,007 

0.62 

0.20 

344,714 
347,683 
597,696 
457,216 

2,500 
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The following discussion @ m e d  in millions, except per share amounts) Aflect W r e  
should be read in conjunction with the cmolidatedfinancial statements the risks descd 
and notes thereto. to time with the Securities 

Qwrterfy Repom on F m  10-Q k, be@d 
In addition to historical information, this Annual Report contains Readers are cautioned not to place wsidw 
forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties that looking statements, which spegk om& 
d a w e  actual results to 43~~ matwkdly Factars that might cause Report. The Co 

tBsmad in thR s a t h  enEio2d "-e?nent's Discussion and Analysis circumstances 
qE?id w r i o n  and &e9uErs of opemm-Facton Th4Tt May 

Results of Operations I 

Ovvnlsvnr 
Adobe Systems Incorporated ("Adoben or the "Company") dwe1op. 
markets, and supports computer software products and technologies 
that enable users to express and use information across all print 
and electronic media. The Company licenses its technology to 
major computer, printing, and publishmg suppliers, and markets 
a line of application software products and type products for 
authoring and editing visually rich documents. The Company 
distributes its products through a network of original equipment 
manufacturer ("OEM") customers, distributors and dealers, and 
value-added resellers ("VARsn) and systems integrators. The 
Company has operations in North America, Europe, Japan, and 
Asia, Pacific, and Latin America. 

ln January 1996, the Company divested its prepress apphcasim 
product business to a newly established company, Luminous 
Corporation ("Luminousn). Under the t e r n  of the agreement, 
Lutninous continued to develop, market, and distribute Abbe5 
prepress application products, and Adobe maintained ownership 
of certain core technologies for Adobe p~epress products. Revenue 
from the prepress application business unit was approximately 
$10.4 million in fiscal year 1995. In October 1996, the Company 
sold its remaining interest in Luminous for approximately S . 8  
million, which was recorded as a realized gain. 
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Revenue 
1997 Change 1996 Change 1995 

Total revenue $911.9 1 16% 1 $786.6 I 3% ( $762.3 

Revenue growth in 1997 is attributable primarily to increased (as opposed to price) growth was the principal factor in the 
application products shipments resulting from the release of new Company's revenue growth in application products revenue in 
and enhanced products. In 1996, revenue grew due to increases both 1997 and 1996. No customer accounted for more than 10 
in both licensing activity related to the Company's PostScript percent of the Company's total revenue in 1997, 1996, or 1995. 
interpreter and application products. Product unit volume 

Licensing revenue is derived from shipments by OEM customers 
of p&w& mntaining the Adobe PostScript interpreter, Adobe 
%t&w s o h ,  and the Disphy PostScnpt@ system. Such 
adah PosScript products include: (1) standard roman printers 
as wdl  as printers that work with Japanese, CZhimse, and Kom 

- 

kqpqes; (23 imagmtters; and (3) workstations. Licensing 
meaw is a h  derived from shipments of products containing 
the Coniigprable Postscript Interpreter ('CPSI") by OEM 
cwomers. CPSl is; a fully functianal Adobe Postscript inter- 
peter that resides on the host computer system rather than in a 
dedalied controUer integrated into an output device. The 
canfigurntion flexibility of 851 allows OEMs m d  software 
dewdopers to create and market a variety of Adobe PostScript 
pmducts independently of controller hardware development. 
Ahbe  P&ript: products sell to the small officehome office 
C%QHCIw) mapket, as well as the corporate enterprise and high- 
end imagesetter m r b .  Adobe PrintW software is targeted to 
the and home computer market. 

1997 Change 1996 Change 1995 

Royalty per unit is generally calculated as a percentage of the end 
user b price of P printer> a1&0t~.gh some components of licensing 
&enw baged on a flat dollar amount per unit typically do not 
change wiFh list prices. Lmmhg m e m e  in 1997 was unchanged 
from DS)6 l i d g  revenue. Increased demand for CPSI, color 

Product group revenue-Licensing $196.2 
Percentage of total revenue 21.5% 

capability, and Adobe hint- products was offset by a number 
of k to rs  affecting OE&, primarily in the Japanese and Madntosh 
markets. These factors included, but were not W e d  to, continu- 
ing weakness in Macintosh-related printe~ sales and in japanese 
personal computer an8 printer markets, as well as a dow pace 
of new Adobe PostScript 3 and Adobe PrintCear products being 
brought to market by OEMs. 

The Campany has seen year-to-year increases in the number of 
OEM customers from which it is receiving licensing tevenue and 
believes that such increases are attributable to the continued 
acceptance of Adobe PosWpt s o h ,  as well as the divefsification 
of the Company's customer base across multiple platforms. 
During 1997, a number of OEM customers introduced new 
Adobe PrintGear products that serve the SOH0 market. Late in 
1997, some OEM customers began to transition from Adobe 
PostScript Level 2 products to Adobe PostScript 3 products. This 
transition is expected to continue through 1998. Also in the fall 
of 1997, one of Adobe's largest PostScript customers, Hewlett- 
Packard Company ("HP"), introduced a non-Adobe clone version 
of PostScnpt in one family of monochrome laser printers. The 
Company continues'to be cautious about licensing revenue in 
the short term because of the factors identified in the previous 
paragraph and the anticipated loss of MVaIUe from monochrome 
laser printer products from HF? 

www. ado k.com 1 

- 7% $196.7 
25.0% 

$183.4 
24.1% 



1997 Change 1996 Change 1995 
I I I I 

Product group revenue- I I I I 
Application products 

Percentage of total revenue 

Application products revenue is derived from shrpments of application 
softwax programs marketed pmnady through retail and distribution 
channels; however, Adobe PageMill, Adobe SiteMillf Adobe 
FrameMaker, and Adobe Acrobat products are becoming more 
widely distributed through VARs and systems integrators. Adobe 
PhotoDeluxe is primarily distributed through OEM bundling 
agreements with digital camera, scanner, and pemnal computer 
manufacturers. 

1 
I Application products revenue growth in 1997 was primarily due 
I 

I 
to increased demand for Adobe Photoshop, the Adobe Acrobat 
family of products, Adobe PhotoDeluxe, Adobe Illustrator, and 
Adobe PageMaker. A A version of Adobe Photoshop was released 

I 
I1 in late fiscal 1996, and new versions of Adobe PageMaker and 
(I Adobe Uustrator were released in the first and second quarters of 
11  

I 
fiscal lWT, rrspecwely In addition, during the second half of 1997, 
a new version of Adobe FrameMaker across multiple platforms 
and in multiple languages, the Windows version of Adobe 
PhotoDeluxe 2.0, and various other products in localized inter- 
national versions were released. The 1996 revenue growth in 

I this area resulted from inmased demand for Adobe Photoshop, 
Adobe PageMill, Adobe SiteMill, Adobe Illustrator, and the 
Adobe Acrobat family of products, as well as demand for new 

products. The increase was partially offset by decreased d W  
for Adobe FrameMaker and Adobe PageMaker @ucts. The 
released Adobe Photoshop 4.0 for both the Macintosh d Wm 
platforms and Adobe Acrobat 3.0 near the end sf the ~DU* 

quarter of 1996. In addition, Adobe PageMill and Ad& S.EkB@, 
which were both released in late 1995, added revenue fn; 19$6;. 

Overall, revenue from the Company's application products on tht 
Windows platform increased by 64 percent in 1997 over 1996, 
while application products revenue from the Macintosh platkm 
increased one percent. In 1997, the Windows and MatAntmb plat- 
forms accounted for 50.6 percent and 49.4 percent, respe&w& 
of application products revenue, excluding platfom-- 
and UNIX products, compared to 38.6 percent and 61.4 p q  
respectively in 1996. The Company expects this m d  tmwd & 
Windows platform to continue for the foreseeaI.de ~ I E .  

At the end of 1997, the Company experienced a decline in rm.eaau$e 
from the Japanese market, due to reductions in se l l -hu& mtw 
by the Company's Japanese distributors and comesponc?img &&r 
inventory levels. The Company remains cautious about the 

economic conditions in Japan as well as the fluctuating ecmomic 
conditions in other Asian countries in the short term. 

Direct costs include direct product, packaging, and shipping 
costs, as well as royalties, localization costs, and amortization 
of acquired technologies. 

1997 Change 1996 Change 1995 

Gross mar& (expressed as a percentage of revenue), in general, 
is affected by the mix of licensing revenue versus application 
products revenue, as well as the product mix within application 
products. Direct costs for application products decreased during 
1997 as the Company transitioned from disuibution of its products 
on disk to distribution on CD-ROM media, which has a lower 

I 
cost per unit. In addition, certain acquired technologies 

Direct costs $126.3 
Percentage of total revenue 13.8% 

became fully amortized during 1997, and localiaation costs were 
lower in 1997 than in 1996. Localization costs will vary fmm 
year-to-year depending on the timing of the release of near wrsbm 
of products. Direct costswae shghtly higher in 1996 C;O@ m 
1995 as a percentage of revenue due to higher locabtian corn. 
Also, there was a general decline in 1996 in Adobe FrameWer 
revenue and associated gross margins. 

Gross margin in 1998 is expected to be approximately the same 
as in 1997 as the cost savings from the continued shift to CD-ROM 
media is offset by higher localization costs. 

(1 11% 
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$141.1 

17.9% 
8% $130.3 

17.1% 



Resa id  and development expeexpenses consist principally of salaries 
and beaefits for software developers, contracted development 
efforts, facilities costs, and wocbted with computer 
equipment used in software development. 

~ @ -  

1997 Change 1996 Change 1995 

Remwh and ddoprnent expense has incmsed aver the last three 
~ a 4 t h e ~ y h a s ~ i n n e w t & o l l o g i e s , n e . w p r o d ~ c t  
dwddpment, and the inErastnxcture to support such activities. 
The h c r w  reflects the expansion of the Company's engineering 
st& and related mss required to support these efforts. The Com- 
pmy mntinues to make significant investments in the develop- 

ment of its Adobe PostScript and application software prod- 
ucts, including those targeted for the growing Internet market. 

Software development costs- 
Research and development $170.9 

Percentage of total revenue 18.7% 

The Company believes that investments in research and develop- 
ment are necessary to remain competitive in the marketplace and 
are directly related to continued timely development of new and 
enhanced products. Acconlinglly, the Company intends to continue 
recruiting and hiring experienced softwm developers. While the 
Company expects that march and development expenditures in 
1998 will inmace in absolute dollars, such expend.mues are expected 
to remain approximately the same as a percentage of revenue. 

10% 

1997 Change 1996 Change 1995 

$138.6 
18.2% 

12% 

Software development costs- I 1 I I 

$152.9 
19.4% 

Amortization of capitalized 
software development costs 

Percentage of total revenue 

Dusfng 1997, software development expenditures on all products, of achieving full amortization of all Frame products by the end of 
dts md&g technolo@cal feasibility, were immaterial and there- 1996 and all Aldus products by the end of 1995. 
fare =re expensed as incurred. Certain software development 

rss on products developed by Frame Technology Cor- The Company expects that software development expendimres 
p s ~ a t b ~  ((YEmm") and Aldus Corporation ("Aldus*) prior to their on all products, after achieving tecbnol~gical feasibility, will con- 
acquLitEon by Adobe were capitalized and were amortized over tinue to be immaterial in the future and therefore will be expensed 
rhie ~ E S  of the respective products. Amortization of capitalized as incurred. 
sohum development costs decmwd in 1997 and 19% as a m l t  



Increases in sales, marketing, and customer support expenses in tures are expected to incressse: in absolute d o k  d may $c-~ b 

1987 Change 1996 

both 1997 and 1996 are due to increased advertising and as a percentage of revenue. 

$255.0 
32.4% 

Sales, marketing, and customer support $303.3 
Percentage of total revenue 33.3% 

General and administrative expenses consist principally of salaries 
and benefits, travel expenses, and related facility costs for the 
finance, human resources, legal, information services, and executive 
and administrative personnel of the Company General and adminis- 
trative expenses also include outside legal and accounting fees, 
provision for bad debts, and expenses associated with computer 
equipment and software used in the administration of the business. 

Sales, marketing, and customer suppart expemes generally include promotional expendmres for upgmdes of 
salaries and benefits, sales commissions, travel expenses, and further development of customer ad t-1 
related facility costs for the Company3 sales, marketing, customer to support a growing installed ~ W Z  

support, and distribution perwme1. Saki, marketing, and cust- a portion of the 1997 inerearse 
omer support apenses also include the costs of programs aimed increased invegtmeet in the W h d ~ w s  mdx& 
at inclehlsing revenue, such as advertising, trade shows, and other related to furthering worldwtde m@&m af 
market development programs. 

For fiscal 1998, sales, &eting, and mmer mpport 

19% 

1997 Change 1996 Change j,me . -1 . 

General and add&mtk expeases incmsed from 1997 compared 
to 1996 due to higher information system costs, legal costs, and 
employee costs primarily associated with a more comprehensive 

administrative infrastructure. The 1996 inemwe aver l % W d  
primarily from Frame integration costs in the fb t  quarter of 1- 
and a higher headcount entering fiscal 1996. In addidan, tb 
increase was driven by salary increases as weil as high% 
and legal costs in 1996. 

,, ' 7  
$58.5 1; 

72% 'k ..# 
5 

The Company expects general and administrative sp&g i;nr 

1998 to be slightly higher than 1997 levels in abwtuw d a b  
the Company continues to invest in an expanded and m ~ a k  WtB$@- 

hensive executive and administrative infrastrucw~. 

8 F: 

General and administrative $75.4 
Percentage of total revenue 8.3% 
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$62.0 
7.9% 

21% 6% 



1997 Change 1996 Change 1995 

Write-off of acquired in-process research 
and development $6.0 

Percentage of total revenue 0.7% 1 1 2.7% 1 1 2.0% 

During 1997,1996, and 1995, the Company acquired seven a portion of the purchase price was allocated to in-pmcess research 
wftware companies, in separate transactions, and accounted for and development and was expensed at the rime of the acquisitions. 
them using the purchase method. In each of these transactions, 

1997 Change 1996 Change 1995 

Merger transaction and restructuring costs - 
Percentage of total revenue - 

Merger mnsacdon and restructuring costs for 1996 were $5.0 
&an. This represents charges of $5.7 million less the reversal 
td $0.7 d o n  of excess reserves related to restructuring costs 
recorded in prior years. The 1996 charges were recorded in 
tmrmmion with the disposition of two business units previously 

by Frame. 

LMng rZre fourth quarter of 1995, the Company recorded merger 
~ ~ r n  and restructuring costs primarily associated with the 
aq&&ion of Frame of $32.5 million and reversed approximately 
$1 .B million of excess restructuring reserves related to the 

acquisition of Aldw in 1994 as well as the remaining accrued 
restructuring costs related to a 1993 restructuring implemented 
by Frame. 

At November 28, 1997, the remaining accrued restructuring 
balance of $8.4 million, included in other accrued expenses on 
the balance sheet, related to lease and third-party contract 
termination payments, resulting from the planned closuw of 
duplicate offices in Europe and the United States. These payments 
are expected to continue through the lease terms or negotiated 
early termination date, if applicable. 

1997 Change 1996 Change 1995 

Other nonrecuning items 
Percentage of total revenue 

NO- items in 1997 included a gain of $2.4 million related 
to the &iYestlture of a product line partially o&t by a $1.8 million 
c b g e  related to the acquisition of an intellectual property. 



NonopemtJng Income 
1997 Change 1996 Change 1995 

Investment gain (loss) 
Percentage of total revenue 

Investment gain (loss) consists principally of realized gains or 
losses from direct investments as well as mark-to-market valuation 
adjustments for Adobe Ventures L.P. investments. 

In 1997, the investment gain relates primarily to the Company's 
liquidation of its investment in Netscape Communications 
Corporation ("Netscapen) through the distribution to its stock- 
holders of 554,660 shares of Netscape as a dividend-in-kind and 
the sale of its remaining Netscape shares. The 1996 gain arose 
primarily as a result of w&ed gains of approximately $43.6 million 

and approximately $6.8 million for the sale of a portim J &,e 
Company's investment in Netscape and its entire i- @ 

Luminous Corporation, respectively Also, a portTom @fame d&$ 
equity investments included in the Adobe Venturn L.l? 
was sold for a gain of $13.9 million during 1396, and at 
29, 1996, the remaining portion of this investment ~ M S  mkd 
to-market for an unrealized gain of approximately $3.7 Ml&m 
These and other gains were partially offset by wri&.18am@- 
certain other investments. 

1997 Change 1996 Change 1995 

Interest and other income 
Percentage of total revenue 

Interest and other income consists principally of interest earned The increase in interest and other income in 1997 from 1996 is 
on cash, cash equivalents, and short-term investments as well as primarily due to higher interest income in 1997 on higher average 
foreign exchange transaction gains and losses. cash balances. The slight decrease in 1996 from 1995 is primarily 

due to foreign exchange gains in 1995 compared to foreign 
exchange losses in 1996. 

Incomcr tax provlsm 

Percentage of total revenue 
ERective tax rate 
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Net Incame and net Income per sham 
1997 bnange 1996 Change 1995 

Net income in each of the three years included several one-time results. A recmciliation of the reported results of operations to 
charges and. in 1997 and 1996, significant investment gains that the d t s  of operations excludq rhese one-time charges for each 
would not normally be included in the Company's operating of the years follows: 

Net income $186.8 
Percentage of total revenue 20.5% 
Net income per share $2.52 
Weighted average shares (in thousands) 74,132 

(In thousands, except per share amounts) 

Reported results of operations 
Write-off of acquired in-process 

research and development costs 
Other nonrecurring items 
Net investment gain 

Results of operations excluding 
one-time charges (gains) 

22% 

24% 

(11% 

$153.3 
19.5% 

$2.04 
75,064 

lncome 
Before 
Income 
Taxes 

$ 296,090 

5,969 

(590) 
(34,290) 

$ 267,179 

(In thousands, except per s h m  amounts) 

Reported resuits of operations 
Wiite-off of acquired in-process 

research and development costs 
Restmcturing costs 
Other one-time charges 
Net investment gain 

Resuh of operations excluding 
one-fime charges (gains) 

Net 
Income 

Per Share 

$ 2.52 

0.08 
- 

(0.31) 

$ 2.29 

Income 
Tax 

Provision 

$ 109,253 

- 
(2 18) 

(1 1,255) 

$ 97,780 

lncome 
Before 
Income 
Taxes 

$ 244,824 

21,251 
4,955 
2,917 

(68,875) 

$ 205,072 

Net 
Income 

$ 186,837 

5,969 

(372) 
(23,035) 

$ 169,399 

Income 
Tax 

Provision 

$ 91,547 

1,837 
1,505 

886 
(18,873) 

$ 76,902 

Net 
Income 

$ .153,277 

19,414 
3,450 
2,031 

(50,002) 

$ 128,170 

Net 
Income 

Per Share 

$ 2.04 

0.26 
0.05 
0.03 

(0.67) 

$ 1.71 



(In rn~us~rods, exmpt per share emounts) 

Reported results of operations 
Wte-uff of acquired in-process 

research and development 
Acquisition of Frame: 

Merger transaction costs 
Restructuring corn 

Other one-tima charges 
Effect of fourth quarter antidilutive 

common stock equivalents 

Facton That May A M  Future Results of Operations I 

f i e  C o m p y  beliewes that in the future its results of operations 
could k &ted by vaFiow factors, sush as delays in shipment 
of the Company's new praducts an$ major new versions ofdsting 
products, market acceptance of new produ~ts and upgrades, 
continuing weakness in demand for Macintosh application 
s o f m  and EJIacintosh-related printers, renegotiation of royalty 
arrangements, growth in worldwide personal computer and 
printer sales and sales price adjustments, cowlidation in the 
OEM printer business, industry transitions to new business and 
information delivery models, ongoing weakness in the Japanese 
and other Asian eaaomies, and adverse changes in general 
econdc conditim in any of the cmmb in which the Company 
does business. 

The C2mpiinyS PMIQ ta develop and mafket products, includmg 
upgade of current products that m ~ : c M y  adapt to changing 
c u s t o m r ~ , m a y ; a i s o ~ a n i m p a c t a n ~ ~ t ~ s f ~ ~ ~ .  

The Companyb ability to mend its core technologies into new 
appllcatkm an$ to anwpate mgmd to technol& changes 
could dect  i ts ability to develop thew products. A partion of the 
Company's furure meme will camt from these products. Delays 
in product introductions could have an adverse effect on the 
Company's revenue, earnings, or stock price. The Company cannot 
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determine the ultimate effect that these new pmcba (YP 

will have on its revenue or results of o-. 7 

Although the Company generally offers its ap~rhtfc,n p h  
on Macintosh, Wmdows, and UNIX platform, a mjosity. af the 
overall revenue from these products prior to 11997 has been ifsr 
the Macintosh platform, particula~1y for the hiM&d 
computers. In 1997, windows-kd appWon 
that fm the Macintosh pla 
continuing slowdown of customer 
Macintosh market, or if the Company is umbh to 
sales to Windows customers, the 
could be mteriaily advemly affe 
broadens its customer k to a 
coprate business and consumer mark 
need to adapt its application software dia 
Company could experience decreases in average 
and some transitions in its distribution ch-1, 
materially adversely affect its 
the extent that there is a 
person;rl computers in general, Ptte Companyb 
could be materially adversely affected. 



The Company's OEM customers on occasion seek to renegotiate 
their royalty arrangements. The Company evaluates these requests 
on a case-by- basis. Zf an agreement is not reached, a customer 
may decide to pursue other options, which could result in lower 
kensing revenue for the Company In the fall of 1997, HP began 
to ship non-Adobe clone sohare in some HP LaserJet printers, 
resulting in somewhat lower licensing revenue to the Company, 
although the impact was minimal. The Company expects a m m  
sgdkmt impact on its 1998 kmng wenue, althoujjh it continus 
to work with HP primer operations to incorporate Adobe P&pt 
aad aha technologies in ouhPs HP praducts. 

Biurlng late 1997, the Company experienced a d e c h  In both 
appbcatication and kerning revenue from the Japanese market, 
due to a we& Japanese computer market and general economic 
coadttions inJapan. In addition, at the end end of 1997, imvento~ 
levels for application pruducts at the Company's Japanese 
dbtributors remained higher than what the Company considers 
normal. The Company expects these &we economic conditions 
to ccmthue in the short tern, and they may adversely affect the 
Company's revenue and sarniqp. Although there are also adverse 
c~~~:ditions in other Asian ecenomies, the countries affected 
reprogent a much d l e r  portion of the Company's revenue 
md thus have less impact on the Company's operational rem1t9. 

Through its acquisitions, the C a m p y  has experknced J m t  
growth. The Company's ability to effectively manage its growth 
will require it to continue to impmw its operatiowl and ~~1 
controls and information management system, and to attract, 
retain, motivate, and manage employees effectively, The failure 
of the Company to effectively rnansge growth and transition in 
multiple areas of its business could have a material adverse effect 
on its results aS operations. 

'Ihs: bterwt market is mpidly evolving and is characteked try 
mi inmasing n m k  af market enmm b r  have introduced 
or prodttccs addressing authoring and communica- 
tias ever the Internet. As is typical in the case af ol new m d  

mdwmy, demand 4 markt accqmnce for meatly 
W m d d  prdwts a d  services ane subject to a hgh level of 
u ~ ~ r y .  The s a w  industry adckwng .the authoring for 
and -m over the hemet  is young and has few 
pmrwen podwts. In addition, new d e b  for kensing sobme 
Mffi b need4 to a c c o ~ ~  new information delivery 
pawtices. Moreover, critical issues concerning the commercial 

use of the Internet (including security, reliability, ease of use and 
access, cost, and quality of service) remain unresolved and may 
affect the growth of Internet use, together with the software 
standards and electronic media employed in such markets. 

The Company derives a sigrvficant portion of its revenue a d  
operating income from its subsidiaries located in Europe, Japan, 
and Asia, Pacific, and Latin America. The Company generally 
experiences lower revenue from its European operations in the 
third quarter because many customers reduce their business 
activities in the summer months. While most of the revenue of 
the European rmbsiwes is denominated in U.S. dollars, the 
majority of r e m e  derived from J a p  is denominated in yen, 
and the majority of all subsidiaries' operating expenses are 
denominated in their local currencies. As  a mult, the Company's 
opedting results are subject to fluctuations in foreign currency 
exchange rates. To date, the accounting impact of such ffuctua- 
tions has been insignificant. The Company's hedging policy 
attempts to mirigate some of these risks, based on management's 
best judgment of the qprapriate trade-offs among risk, oppor- 
tunity, and expense. The Company has established a hedging 
program as described below in "Derivatives and Financial 
bmntents." The program is used to hedge its exposure to 
foreign cumney exchange rate fluctuations, primarily of the 
Japanese yen. The Company's hedgng program is nor compre- 
hensive, and there can be no assurance that the program will 
o b t  more than a portion of the adverse fimn&I impact resulting 1 
from unfavorable movement in foreign currency exchange races. 

Due to the factors noted above, the Companfs future earnings 
and stock price may be subject to significant volatility, @cu- 
Iarly on a quarterly b&. Any sh~rtfall in revenue or earnings 
from levels expected by securities d y m  could have an imme- 
diate and si&cant advetse effect on the t r a m  price of the 
Company's common stock in any given period. Additionallp 
the C a m p y  may not learn of such shortfalls until late in the 
fiscal quarter, which could result in an even more immediate 
and adverse e%ect on the mdq price oi the Compyb common 
stock. Ph1ly. the Company participates in a highly dynamic 
industry In addition to factors specific to the Compnp chimps 
in d y s t s '  earnings estimates for the Company or its industry 
and factors affecting the corporate environment or the securities 
markets in general will often result in significant volatility of 
the Company's common stock price. 



Recent Accounting Pronouncements 1 

In February 1997, the Financial Accounting Standards Board 
("FASB") issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards 
("SFAS") No. 128, "Earnings Per Share." SFAS No. 128 establishes 
a different method of computing net income per share than is 
currently required under the provisions of Accounting Principles 
Board Opinion No. 15. Under SFAS No. 128, the Company will 
be required to present both basic net income per share and 
diluted net income per share. Basic net income per share is 
expected to be higher than the currently presented net income per 
share, as the effect of dilutiw stock options will not be consid- 
ered in computing basic net income per share. Diluted net 
income per share is expected to be comparable to the currently 
presented net income per share. 

The Company plans to adopt SFAS No. 128 in its fiscal quarter 
ending February 27, 1998, and at that time, all historical net 
income per share data presented will be restated to conform to 
the provisions of SFAS No. 128. 

In June 1997, the FASB issued SFAS No. 130, "Reporting Compre- 
I hensive Income." SFAS No. 130 establishes standards for report- 

ing and displaying comprehensive income and its components in 
the financial statements. It does not, however, require a specific 

format for the disclosure, but requires the Company to display an 
amount representing total comprehensive income for the perid in 

its financial statements. The Company will be required to implement 
SFAS No. 130 for its fiscal year 1999. 

Also in June 1997, the FASB issued SFAS No. 131, "Disclosures 
About Segments of an Enterprise and Related Information." SF* 
No. 13 1 establishes standards for the manner in which public 
companies report information about operating segments in annual 
and interim financial statements. The Company is currently 
evaluating the operating segment information that it will be 
required to report. The Company will be required to implement 
SFAS No. 13 1 for its fiscal year 1999. 

In October 1997, the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants issued Statement of Position ("SOP") 97-2, "Software 
Revenue Recognition." SOP 97-2 establishes standards relating 
to the recognition of all aspects of software revenue. SOP 97-2 
is effective for transactiw entaed into in fiscal years beghnbg &her 
December 15, 1997 and will require the Company to rnodlfy 
certain aspects of its revenue recognition policies. The Company 
does not expect the adoption of SOP 97-2 to have a material 
impact on the Company's consolidated results of operations. 

The Company is aware of Phe issues assaciated with the program- 
m i n g c o d e i n ~ ~ t e r ~ ~ t h n y e a r 2 8 0 0 a p p t t o o l E h e s .  
The Tear 2 ~ "  problem is pervasive and complex, as many 
computer systems wril be affected in some m y  by the rollover 
of the two-digit year value to 00. System that do not propr1y 
r e c o m e  such i d o m t i o n  could generate emneous data or 
cau* a spxm to fd. The Tear 2000" issue creates risk for the 
Company from unionseen problem in its own computer systems 
and from third paEties with whom the Company deals on financial 
tmmctiom worldwide. Failures of the Company's and/or third 
parties' computer *terns could have a material impact on the 
Company's ability to conduct its business. 

The Company's financial information systems hcln& a% SAP 
system recently implemented in the United States d Jqma d 
an Oraxle system in Europe that will b upgraded to dw 
recent~etsioninthefirst~rterafftscal1~."Fhese 
beIieved to be Year 2000" compliant. The Campa~p 
its remaining computer systems to ident* my 
2000" issues and will take appropriate CO-S 
t . t l e ~ o f ~ ~ . ~ b n o t ~  
cost related to achieving Tear 22001)" compknce. 

In addition, the "Year 2000" issue could affect the pdwts dust 
the Company &. The Company bekves rhiat the amat 
of its products are Tm 2000" compliant. The chnpwy% 
are subject to ongoing analysis and review 
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Financial Condition 

m, etmh q w l v ~ ,  and short-€own Investmmb 

The Company's cash, cash equivalents, and short-term investments consisting principally of municipal bonds, auction rate certi6cate 
decreased in 1997 from 1996, primarily as a result of cash expended securities, United States government and government agency 
for the Company's stock repurchase program. These expenditures securities, and asset-backed securities, are classified as available- 
were partially o&t by cash generated from operations. for-sale under the provisions of SFAS No. 115. The securities are 

carried at fair value with the unrealized and losses, net of 
Cash equivalents consist of highly liquid money market instruments. tax, reported as a separate component of stockholders' equity. 
All of the Company's cash equivalents and short-term investments, 

1997 Change 1996 Change 1995 

Noncurrent liabilities and 
stockholders' equity 

Included above is stockholders' equity and at November 29,1996 
deferred income taxes of $3.8 million related to unrealized gains 
and b m  on equity investments, and obligations for put warrants 
of $71.3 million. The Company has no long-term debt. Stock- 
holders' equity as of November 28, 1997 was $715.4 million, 
compared to $706.5 million as of November 29, 1996 and 
$698.4 million as of December 1, 1995. The year-to-year 
increases in stockholders' equity include issuances of common 
stock under the Company's stock option and employee stock 
purchase plans and, in 1997, the reclassification of the put warrant 
obligation back to stockholders' equity. In 1997 and 1996, the 
increase in stockholders' equity was substantially offset by the 
repurchase of stock. 

$516.0 

In September 1997, the Board of Directors authorized, subject to 
certain business and market conditions, the purchase of up to 
15,000,000 shares of the Company's stock over the next two 

9% 

Change 1996 Change 1995 

$564.1 
Cash, cash equivalents, and 

short-term investments $503.0 

years. Under this program, as well as under previously authorized 
programs, the Company repurchased 6,150,656 shares and 
3,321,500 shares in 1997 and 1996, respectively The Company may 
continue to directly repurchase common shares and arrange 
options to purchase common shares, depending on market condi- 
tions and the Company's cash requirements. 

(111% 

The Company has paid cash dividends on its common stock each 
quarter since the second quarter of 1988. During 1997, the 
Company paid cash dividends of $0.20 per common share. 
In addition, during 1997, the Company distributed its holdings 
in Netscape Communications Corporation and Siebel Systems, Inc. 
to the Company's stockholders as a dividend-in-kind. The 
declaration of future dividends, whether in cash or in-kind, is 
within the discretion of the Company's Board of Directors and 
will depend upon business conditions, the Company's results of 
operations and financial condition, and other factors. 



The decrease in working capital in fiscal 1997 from 1996 is 
primarily due to lower cash and short-term investment balances as 
a result of the Company's stock repurchase program. Cash flow 
provided by operations during fiscal 1997 was $208.6 million 
compared to $198.1 million in fiscal 1996. 

Wotkh\b- 
1997 Change 1996 Change 1995 

JZxpedltures for property and equipment in 1997 totaled $33.9 
mikon. Such expenditures are expected to continue, including 
expenditures for computer systems for research and development, 
sales and marketing, product support, and administrative staff. 
In the future, additional cash may be used to acquire software 

Working capital $454.3 

Derivathres and RnancW Instruments I 

products or technologies complementary to the Company's 
business. Net cash used by financing activities during 1997 was 
$2 19.2 million, or $117.7 million greater than in h a 1  1996, 
primarily resulting from the repurchase of common stock and 
payment of cash dividends partially o&et by issuance of conunsn 
stock under employee stock plans. 

(101% 

The Company believes that existing cash, cash equivalents, 
and short-term investxnents, together with cash g m m d  fioa 
operations, will provide sufficient funds for the Company to 
meet its operating cash requirements in the foreseeable future. 

FWa 1-rn - "stnmmb 
The Company transacts business in various foreign currencies, 
primarily in certain European countries and Japan. Accordingly, 
the Company is subject to exposure from adverse movements 
in foreign cumncy exchange rates. This exposure is primarily 
related to yen denominated sales in Japan and local currency 
denominated operatmg expenses in Europe, where the Company 
sells primarily in U.S. dollars. 

$506.1 

The Company's Japanese operating expenses are in yen, which 
mitigates the exposure related to yen denominated sales in Japan. 
In addition, the Company hedges firmly committed transactions 
using primarily forward contracts with maturities of less than 
three months. At November 28,1997, the Company held $1.9 
million of a-te foreign currency forward exchange contracts 
for the sale of Japanese yen, all of which expire at various times 
through February 25, 1998. The unrealized gains and losses 
associated with these contracts are not material. 

The Company's accounting policies for these instruments are 
betsed on the Compnyb designation of such ins-& as Esdgmg 
transactions. Gains and losses associated with the mark-to-market 
of oursmdtng fodgn exchange f o d  mntracts that a~ designated 
and effective as hedges of existing transactions, for which a firm 
commitment has been attained, are recognized in income in the 

- 

current period. Corresponding gains and losses on the foreijp 
currency denominated assets and transactions being hedged are 
recognized in income in that same period. In this manner, the 
gains and losses on foreign currency denominated tmmaaioas will 
be offset by the gains and losses on the foreign czmacy mmicts. 
The Company does not anticipate any material adverse effect on b 
consolidated financial position, d t s  of operations, or ash &mi 
as a result of these inmumen&. 

$906.5 

The Company does not use derivative financial instruments for 
speculative trading purposes, nor does the Company hedge its 
foreign currency exposure in a manner that entirely o h @  the 
effects of changes in foreign exchange rates. 

The Company currently does not use financial ins- to 

local curreabcy denominated operating e x p a s s  in Eu-. 
the Company believes that a natural hedge exists, in that l d  
currency revenue from product upgrades substantially &sets the 
local currency denominated operating expenses. The Cotnpaay 
assesses the need to utilize 6nancial instruments to hedge E a x m p  
currency exposure on an ongoing basis. 

The Company regularly reviews its hedging pro- and may as pat 
of this review determine at any time to change its hedging program. 
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~~~ 
At November 28,1997, the Company had an invesanent portfolio 
of fixed income securities, including those classified as cash 
eqnivalents, of $523.9 million. These securities are subject to 
inmw& rate flucmatim. An incmw in interest rates could affect 
the m ~ h t  value of the Company5 fixed k x m e  securiries. 

A &&tlgity a d @ s  was petfomed m the Gompany's i n m t  
pomfo:Ii-~ w of Noveanhr 28,1997, This sensitivity m1ysis is 
biwd 081 a mddmg technique th measures the hyp~thetical 
m&@ d u e  chqjes &at wmM result from a paratlel shift in 
the yield mrve OF plus 50, plas 100, or plns 150 bagis points 
over a 12-ntonth .time horizon. market value changes for 
a 50,100, ar 150 bask point increarre in shoit-term treasury 
smriv yields were mt. matwid dm to the limited dumtion of 
dl& ~nrmpm's portfob. 

fie Gompy  d m  not use derivative bd  inmumeno in its 
invesmm portfolio to manage interest rate risk The Company 
does, lkmewr, limit its exposure to interest rate and credit risk by 

d mktly mcMliWg clear polkies & g u i d e b  
, At rhe prtsent the ,  the trmhunn 

alI@o1ios b limltied to 2.3 years. The guidelines 
tnwb @ty smn&Fds, limits op exposun to one 

asFWI?Uasthetypedbmment. Due to t?eWted 
h k  &2& estabbshed in the Companyk 

m~#rr#lbr#rdo~neptknr 
To facilitate the Cumpan* stock repudxw program, the Company 
sold put warrants in a series of private placements in 1997 and 
19%. Each mmnt  entitled the holder to WD one share of M o k S  
cornmon stock to the Company at a spehd  price. Apprmhnately 
4.6 million and 4.5 miHion put warrants were written in 1997 
and 1996, respectively. At November 28, 1997, approximately 
2.9 million put warrants were outstandmg that expire on various 
dtlw rhnxr& May 1- and hawe exercise prices ranging from 
$37.07 to $47.98 per s h ,  with an itpepage exercise pice of 
$43.09 per sham. h addition, in 1997 and 1996, the Company 
p ~ c a Z l o ~ f F o m m i a d ~ t t h i r d p a t t y t t a a t ~ e d  
the Comphutyto&ty2.?f &@nand 4.5 mtl2rofishms, rfqXctb& 
of its common stock. At November 28,1997, approximately 0.5 
&on call options were autsmdmg and expire on various dates 
through April 1 M  and have exerehe prices ranging from $37.32 
to $46.86 per shape, with an average exercise price of $41.32 
per shre. Under these amngerments, the Company at its opthm, 
can settle with physical delivery or mr shares equal to the dff- 
ference betwen the exercise price and the market d m  at the 
date of exercise. 



commitments 1 

The Cornpanyb principal commitments as of November 28,1987 
consisted of obligations under operating leases, a real estate 
development agreement, and various service agreements with a 
related w. 

During 1994, the Cmpaay entemd into a m l  estate develvent 
~ a n d ; a n a ~ h ~ i n c o n n e c t i v m w i t h &  
c-tim of sm &ice facility h A q p t  1996, the consvuaion 
was cmfited, and h e  opaahg lase c a w .  The Comqmy 
will have the option to pu- the hcility at the end of the lease 
term, in October 200 1. In the event the Company chooses not to 
exen5se &is option, the Company is  obliwed to arrange for the 
d e  of the fa&ty to an unrelated prty and is required to pay the 
k a n y * ~ ~ h ~ s a l e s ~ a P n r f t t p e h I S s  
n e r , ~ i n t h e ~ , , i n m ~ n o t t o ~ ~ t P W h f C h  
would pfec111de classification of the lease as an oprating bse, 
aPP rm&we1!')t $57.3 W o n .  During the wnsvwction period, the 
-=reqwred iP immt-u-  
t o & e ~ a s ~ ( ~ M  b perf- of its o b ~ n s  
under die lease. As of N m m b  28,1997, the Co-@ dqmits 
& @ m & a ~ p - $ 6 6 . 7 d m j n U -  
Stares ~ r y l ~ a n d m o n e y ~ k m u t u a l f t m d s .  
These dqwsits arr included in "Other ametsn in the Consolidated 
lkdanm S b .  

In 1996, the Campany e ~ ~ e d  its option under the dmelopaent 
~ t o ~ a ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ f o r a n a d d j t i p n a l  
offioe habq in August 2996, the Company entered into a c-c- 
tion a p e m a t  d m operating lease agreement for this faci*. 
a l e  optiug lease will commence on cqle t ion  af comction 
in 1998. The Cornparry will have the option to purchase the 

facility at the end of the lease tenn (five pws 
In the event the Company chooses not to exathe 
Company is obligated to arrange far the saZo of the 
unrelated party and is required to pay the ksm my 
between the net sales proceeds and the ~r~ net 
in the facility, in an mount not to ex 
preclude dasification of the lease as an 
mately $64.3 million. The Company also 
during the c o ~ c t i o n  period, to dq& 
as an intern-bearing security deposit te S P C U ~  dw 
of its obligations under the lease. Drzring 1997, 
deposited approximately $33.0 dbn, d as 
1997, the Company's deposits under this s g ~ ~ e m m t  
approximately $36.3 million. Thee deposits am indad& $m 
"Other assetsn in h e  ConsoIidated b h c e  Sk&tC 

At Nowmber 28,197, the Company held a 11 
interest in McQuesi Interntiom1 
accounted for the investment us@ rk G 

1994, tlae C o w  entend 
whereby the Company cen 
pro$twMonarrd-- 

31,1997, M w  was iwqmd by Sjdw 
rated ("Sykes"), a publicty traded 
the aicqwon, the Go-y 
486,676 sha 
againonthe 
equity interest in Sykes is less than ma pmnz.  a*he 
expeas &at McQueen will continue to pavide 
Campany for the foreseeable future. 



(In rhoustinds, except per share daPa) 

November 28, 1 u . 7  
November 29, 

1996 

hsees 
Current assets: 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Short-term investments 
Receivables, net of allowances for doubtful 

accounts of $3,634 and $5,196, respectively 
Other current assets 

Total current assets 
Property and equipment 
Deferred income taxes 
Other assets 

and Stockholders' Equity 
C u m t  liabilities: 

'Bade and other payables 
&trued expenses 
Incoae taxes payable 
lkfened revenue 

Total current liabilities 

M d  stack, $0.0001 par d u e ;  2,000 shares authorized; none issued 
C&mmm stock, $Q.0001 par d u e ;  

&wAo*ed: 200,000 shares; 
- Jb13d:  73,Wl and 71,476 shares in 1997 and 1996, respectively; 

43umdEng 68,765 and 71,476 s h  in 1997 and 1996, respectively 
apitstl -- on in-, net 

t3mmhtitte transhtkm adjustment 
T ~ & ~ o E : ~ ,  at cost (5,176 shares in 1997) 

L.- 
T-1 s r m k b l W  equity 



See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial S t a t m t s .  
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(In thousands, except per share data) 

Revenue: 
Licensing 
AppIication products 

Total revenue 
D i m  costs 

Gross profit 

Operating expenses: 
Software development costs: 

Research and development 
Amortization of capitalized software development costs 

Sales, marketing, and customer support 
General and administrative 
Write-off of acquired in-process research and development 
Merger transaction and restructuring costs 
Other nonrecurring items 

T o d  operating expenses 

Operating income 
Nonoperating income: 

Investment gain (loss) 
Intern and other income 

Total nonoperating income 

Income before income taxes 
Income tax provision 

Net income 

Net income per share 

Shares used in computing net income per share 

November 28, 
1997 

$ 196,230 
715,664 

911,894 
126,271 

785,623 

170,862 
- 

303,268 
75,358 
5,969 
- 

(590) 

554,867 

230,756 

34,290 
31,044 

65,334 

296,090 
109,253 

% 186,837 

$ 2.52 

74,132 

Years Ended 

November 29, 
1996 

$ 196,693 
589,870 

786,563 
141,147 

645,416 

152,914 
2,504 

254,972 
62,034 
21,251 
4,955 
- 

498,630 

146,786 

68,875 
29,163 

98,038 

244,824 
91,547 

$ 153,277 

$ 2.04 

75,064 

Ihembt~r i, 
1995 

I 

$ 183,437 
578,902 

762,339 
130,301 

632,038 

138,616 
11,095 

242,713 
58,526 
14,983 
3 1,534 
- 

497,467 

134,571 

(755) 
3,037 

29,282 

163.853 
f 0,358 

1 

$ 93,485 

$ 1.26 

74,253 



Unrealized 
Common Stoctn Additional wns on Cumulative Treasury Stock 

Paidin Retained Investments, Translation . 
Shares Amount Capital Emings M Adjustment Shares Amount Total 

a 

69.390 $ f 939$,@26 $ 315,611 O (1,2113 $ (4,M2) - $ J 1141,515 

3,914 - 70,367 - & - - - 70,367 

- - 32,445 - - - - - U,4M 

- - 4.433 - - - - - 4,433 

Cl@ - (1711 ~1,7841 - - - - /~,BS:I 

- - - 613,lTYI - - - - r[13,3m 

- - -- /3,3%2] - - A d ( W d  

CW) - E17,ME - - - - - as7.m 

- - - - 20,1&3 - - - Zl,lM 

d - - - - (413) - - 4+13) 

- 7 - 93,485 - - - - 93,444s 



Staok &cued under 
em* m k  and 
m k  optian pbm 

Tax hef i t  from employee 

S ~ o o ~  

w 
Mtr6dds W m d  

put 
%%%@ma &ti&fiom 

€ l m a k e € l ~ o n  
-ts, 

Cunxuhtiye ~~n 
a- * horse 

bces~d 
N e  rg ,  1496 

See'accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements. 
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- I  Commc 

sk= 

i 

adjustmen! - 
Net income I 

e 

2 Stock Additional OaJhson Cumulative Treawy Stock 
Paid& Retained Inv~stmgnts, Trendation 

Amount Capital Earnings -4 Total 



Cash flow h opetatlug 8ctivir3es.. 
Net income 
Ad.jmtmen~ to r e c d  net income 

tcr net cash pmided by opemting activities: 
l3qnmam and asrnortkti~n 
B i d e d  income taxes 
Equity in met [inmm) 1- of Adoh \Ireanrres 
Gains wr ales of equity securities 
Tax ;bendit from employee stock option plans 
Stock mmpemaion expense 
Write-off of acquired in-pmmss research and d d o p e n t  
~ ~ d ~ ~ g c o s t s  

in operating assets and liabilities: 
El4x&dl& 
O&er mmmt ~LWS 

W e  and &F pqablles 
h d -  
h c ~ ~ h e  taxes payable 
W m e d  revenue 

Net carah prodded by o ~ ~ g  &cttvities 



(continued) 
Years Ended 

Cash flows from investing activities: 
Purchases of short-term investments 
Maturities and sales of short-term investments 
Acquisitions of property and equipment 
Additions to other assets 
Acquisitions, net of cash acquired 
Proceeds from sales of equity securities 

Net cash provided by (used for) investing activities 

Cash flows from financing activities: 
h.aceeds from issuance of common stock and put warrants 
Repurchase of comman stock 
Payment of dividends 
Payment of Subchapter S distributions of Mastersoft 

Mbds &kind declared but not distributed 

Net cash provided by (used for) financing activities 
Effect of foreign currency exchange rates on cash and cash equivalents 

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 
Adjustment for change in acquired company's fiscal year-end 
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 

(219,204) 
528 

156,831 
- 

110,745 

$ 267,576 

$ 85,062 

$ 3,558 

$ 10,032 

$ 21,603 

$ - 

(101,494) 
2,497 

52,252 
- 

58,493 

$ 110,745 

$ 30,463 

$ 3,582 

$ - 

$ - 

$ 9,473 

36,866 
10 

(142,036) 
(3,591) 

204,120 

$ 58,493 

$ 44,470 

$ 3,645 

$ - 

$ - 

$ - 



(In thousands, except share and per share data) 

Note 1. Significant Accounting Policies 

Operations 
Founded in 1982, Adobe Systems Incorporated ("Adobe" or the' 
"Company") develops, markets, and supports computer software 
products and technologies that enable users to express and use 
information across all print and electronic media. The Company 
licenses its technology to major computer, printing, and publish- 
ing suppliers, and markets a line of application software products 
and type products for authoring and editing visually rich docu- 
ments. Additionally, the Company markets a line of powerful, 
easy-to-use products for home and small business users. The 
Company distributes its products through a network of original 
equipment manufacturer ("OEM") customers, distributors and 
dealers, and value-added resellers ( " V . " )  and systems integra- 
tors. The Company has operations in North America, Europe, 
Japan, and Ask, Pacific, and Latin America. 

l-lyw# 
' .y 
The Companyb h c d  year is a 52/53 week year ending on the Friday 
closest to November 30. 

Basis of cmsolldatlon 
The accompanying consolidated h c i a l  statements include those 
of Adobe and its subsidiaries, after elimination of all significant 
intercompany accounts and transactions. 

RecapftalkaUon 
In May 1997, the Company was reincorporated in the State of 
Delaware. As part of this reincorporation, each outstanding share 
of the predecessor California Corporation preferred stock and 
common stock was converted automatically to one share of the 
new JMaware Corporation $0.0001 par value p r e f e d  stock and 
common stock. All prior periods presented have been restated to 
reflect this change. 

 of^^ 
The prepamtion of financial statements in conformity with generafly 
accepted accounting principles requires management to make 
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of 
assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent liabilities, at the 
date of the financial statements, and reported amounts of revenues 
and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could 
differ from those estimates. 

Cash equlvalents and short-term investments 
Cash equivalents consist of instruments with martirides of 
months or less at the time of purchase. 

All of the Companyb cash equivalents and short-term I 

and certain noncurrent investments in equity securities, h a  d 
trading restrictions or to become free of tradmg lsestricrtuns w ' & b  
one year, are classified as "available-for-sale." These investmenu; 
are carried at fair value, based on quoted market pries, and 
unrealized gains and losses, net of taxes, are reported as a sepmte 
component of stockholders' equity Redllized gains ad 1- upwi 
sale or maturity of these investments are determined u-g the 
specific identification method. 

Foreign curr8nuy transl8thm 
Assets and liabilities of certain foreign subsidiaries, whose fu&~Wid 
currency is the local currency, are translated at yew-end 
rates. Income and expense items are vanslated at the average mt@ 
of exchange prevailing during the year. The adjustment m u b g  
from translating the financial statements of such foreign mbid- 
iaries is reflected as a separate component of stockho1dez-s' EX@@ 

Certain other transaction gains or losses, which have not been 
material, are reported in results of operations. 

Property and equipment 
Property and equipment are recorded at cost. Depnxiativn and 
amortization are calculated using the straight-line method aver th;re 
shorter of the estimated usefi.d lives (&my-five yeam for the h i k b g  
two to seven years for furniture and equipment) or lease terms (&e 
to nine years for leasehold improvements) of the nqwtive aset~. 

Other assets 
Purchased techn01ogy, goodwill, and certain other intangible assets 
are stated at cost less accumulated amortization. h r & a t i ~ n  is 
provided on the straight-line method over the estimated useful 
lives of the respective assets, generally three to seven yiears. GI@&- 
zation of computer software development costs, when materid, 
begins upon the establishment of technological feasibility Such 
costs are amortized using the greater of the ratio of c u m t  p d m  
revenue to the total current and anticipated product revenue or 
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the straight-line method over the software's estimated economic Me, 
generally 9 to 36 months. The Company periodically reviews the 
net rea1bble value of its intangible assets and adjusts the canping 
mount accordingly 

The Company owns a minority interest in certain technology 
companies. Such investments are accounted for under the cost 
method, as the Company does not have significant influence or 
~ m l  over the investee companies. The Company owns a majority 
imaest in two limited partnerships that were established to invest 
in mchnology companies. The limited partnership investmeuts 
SB m m t d  for under the equity method because contractually 
&e immer&ips are eontrolled by the general Farmer, a third party 

,, Cmpmp d e w s  property and equipment for impairment 
& m e w  events or changes in circumstances indicate that the 
~ a y i n g  amount of an asset may not be recoverable. kcoverabil- 
iq of property and equipment is measured by comparison of its 
raqing amow to hture net cash flows the property and equipment 

to gemrate. If such assets are considered to & hpaki ,  
to be recogmized is measured by the amount by 

whkh the a n y Q  am~unt of the propeq and equipment exceeds 
b Eitb market value, as determined by discounted cash flows. 
Xhe. Gcmpany assesses the recoverability of enterp&e-level 

by determining &ether the unamortized goodwill 
n be recavered through undiscounted future results of 

the am@ired operation. The amount of enterprise-level goodwill 
bp&meat, i£ any, is measured based on projected discounted 
feam malts using I dbcount rate decting the Cornpan@ average 
east om-. 

Emplow - pltlRs 
T k  Cbmpmy ~aaunts for its employee stock plans, which consist 
cd && stock option plans, an employee stock purchase plan, 
md o p e t f o m c e  and restricted stock plan, using the intrinsic 
d u e  method. 

ReVMIm rewgnmn 
AppIYcatioit products revenue is recognized upon shipment. Rev- 
awe  from distributors is subject to agreements allowing limited 
~&g$%t.s of return and price protection. The Campany provides for 

fume returns at the time the related revenue is recorded. 

l b w i q  zmmue is nxogr&ed when the Compy3 OEM customers 
sZlrg their @urn irimparaw Adobe's s o k w .  Revenue d- 
d We& &ptmg the Company's software products to an OEM 
WBECIIW& kadm products is recognized based on the pemnt- 
~a8lf-compIetion method and is included in licensing revenue. 

Deferred revenue includes customer advances under OEM licensing 
agreements. Additionally, maintenance revenue for application 
products is deferred and recognized ratably over the term of the 
contract, generally 12 months. 

D I M  torts 
Direct costs include direct product, packaging, and shipping costs, 
as well as royalties, localization costs, and amortization of acquired 
technologies. 

A d v d d n g  ca+ts 
Advertising costs are expensed as incurred. 

Imoma- 
The Company u m  the asset and liability method of accounting 
for income taxes. Under the asset and liability method, deferred 
tax assets and liabilities are recognized for the future tax conse- 
quences attributable to differences between the financial statement 
carrying amounts and the tax basis of existing assets and liabilities. 
A valuation allowance b recorded co reduce m assets to an amount 
whose realization is more likely than not. 

Fadgn c u m y  Mlgfng Instrument$ 
The Company enters into foreign exchange contracts to hedge its 
foreign currency risks. Such contracts must be effective at reducing 
the foreign currency risk assodaied with the underlymg trmsactim 
being hedged and must be designated as a hedge at the inception 
of the contraet. The Company, as a matter of policy, does not engage 
in speculative transactions. 

The Company currently uses forward contracts as hedges of firmly 
committed transactions. For these contracts, mark-to-market gains 
and lows are recognized as other income or expense in the current 
period, generally consistent with the period in which the gain or 
loss of the underlying transaction is recognized. All forward 
foeign currency contracts currently entered into by the Company 
have maturities of 90 days or less. 

Put wamamb and call optlons 
The Company utilizes'put warrants and call option arrangements 
to facilitate the repurchase of its common stock. In 1997, the 
Company can settle, at its option, all outsranding puts and calls 
with physical delivery or net sham equal to the difference between 
the exercise price and the market value at the date of exercise. 
Accordingly, the potential repurchase obligation under these 
arrangements is included in stockholders' equity. In 1996, the 
arrangements required physical delivery, and accordingly, the 



Net Income per share 
Net i n c w  p a  h e  k upm wigbkd- O T C ~ ~ E  c~rmrnon 

s13uti-x eo-88 epfvdefst &ms ouaswnelimg as&& the  

Recent accounting pronoummmts 
h F W q  3997, &the: IVnancM Aa0-g S m d @ d  BstTd 



Note 2. Acqulsltlons I 

During 1994,1996, and 1995, the Company acquired seven during fiscal 1997, 1996, and 1995, respectively. The operating 
software companies, in separate transactions, for an aggregate results of the acquired companies have been included in the 
consideration of approximately $45.8 million in cash, notes accompanying consolidated financial statements from their dates 
payable, and the assumption of certain l i a W .  These acquisitions of acquisition. The operating results of each company acquired 
were accounted for using the purchase method of accounting are not considered material to the consolidated financial state- 
and resulted in the write-off of acquired in-process research and ments of Adobe, and accordingly, pro forma information has not 
development of $6.0 million, $2 1.3 million, and $15.0 million been presented. 

Note 3. Cash Equivalents and Investments 

All cash equivalents, short-term investments, and certain noncurrent investments consisted of the following: 

Classified as current assets: 
Money market mutual funds 
Srate and municipal bonds and notes 
Corporate and bank notes 
Auction-rate securities 
Equity securities 

Total current 

Classified as noncurrent assets: 
Money market mutual funds 
United Stares government treasury notes 

Total noncurrent 

Total securities 

As of November 28, 1997 

Cost 

$ 53,051 
394,295 
6,400 
2,800 
4,082 

460,628 

46 
66,607 

66,653 

$ 527,281 

Unrealized 
Losses 

$ - 
(36) 
- 

- 

(36) 

- 
(9) 

(9) 

$ (45) 

Unrealized 
Gains 

$ - 
757 
- 
- 

5,292 

6,049 

- 
9 

9 

$ 6,058 

Estimated 
Fair Value 

$ 53,051 
395,016 

6,400 
2,800 
9,374 

466,641 

46 
66,607 

66,653 

$ 533,294 



Classified as c u m t  assets: 
Money markt mutual funds 
United States government mmury notes 
aad agency discount notes 

State d municipal bonds and notes 
Corporate and bank notes 
Auction-mte securities 
Asset-backed securities 

Classified as noncurrent assets: 
NORey market mutual funds 
United States government tmsury nates 
Equiry securities 

Total noncurrent 

Appmxhattely 5231.2 million and $97.9 million in investments 
are classified as cash equivalents as of Nmmber 28,1997 and 
November 29,1988, respectively and all nancumt investments 
are included in other assets. Unrealized s ins  (losses) on all 
securities are reported as a separate component of stockholders' 
equis net of taxes of $2.4 million and $23.0 million as of Novem- 
ber 28,1997 and NOV& 29,1996, re~pXti~1ly. Net d e d  
gains for the years ended November 28,1993 and November 29, 
13% of $38.4 million and $48.4 mxllron, mpamely m included 
in nonopawing income. 

II 
'-9.; 

8 ,L.PL.Q 

As of November 28,1997, the cost, which a p - d  fa& y a b ,  
of current debt securities and money market mutual funds wi& r 
maturity of one year or less was $257.0 million, and the cmt and 
estimted hir value of current debt securities with metw&$m 
ranging from one to five years was $196.7 lnillion md $197.4 
million, respectively. Other debt securities indude a u w -  
securities of $2.8 million. Included in auction-mte semi&% me 
Auction Rate C d c a t e  Securities h o s e  stated maturities. 

I I 

ten years. However, the Company has the option of @ ,:* 

respective intemt rates or liquidating these inv-ts 1 1 
on stated auction dates every 35 days. I 
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Note 4. Property and Equlpmnt I 

Property and equipment consisted of the following: 

Land 
-g 
E*- 
m*re md fixhlres 
Ias&dd improvements 

Less accumulated depreciation and amortization 

N o t .  A Other Assets I 

Other assets consisted of the following: 

Equity investments 
Purchased technology and licensing agreements 
Restricted funds and security deposits 
Intangibles and other assets 

Less accumulated amortization 

Included above in equity investments at November 29,1996, are 
unrealized gains and losses. The equity investment in Netscap 
thmmmicatim Corporation ("Netscape") was marked-to-market 
for an unrealized gain of $47.7 million in 1996. 

in 1997, rhe Company recorded realized gabs of $32.8 million 
dated to the d q m d  of its holdings in Netscape through the 
dbt&ution of 554,660 Netscape shares to the CompanyB stock- 
tEo& * a dividend-in-kind and the sale of its remaining 

Netscape b. The Company recorded additional realized gains 
in 1997 of $4.5 million related to the sale of other equity invest- 
ments. During 1996, the Company recorded realized gains of 
approxhmte1y $43.6 million and approximately $6.8 million for 
the sale of a portion of its investment in Netscape and its entire 
investment in Luminous, respectively 

Amortization expense related to purchased technology and other 
intmgibles was $26.2 million and $42.8 million in fiscal 1997 and 
fiscal 1996, respectively 



Note 6. Accrued Expenses I 

Accrued expenses consisted of the following: 
November 28, November 29, 

1997 1 1998 

Accrued compensation and benefits 
Sales and marketing allowances 
Other 

Note 7. Income Taxes I 

Income before income taxes includes net income &.om foreign $19.2 million for the years ended November 28,1997, N m m k  
operations of approximately $59.3 million, $25.4 million, and 29, 1996, and December 1, 1995, respectively 

The provision for income raxes consisted of the following: 

Current: 
United States federal 
Foreign 
State and local 

Total current 

Deferred: 
United States federal 
Foreign 
State and local 

Total deferred 

Charge in lieu of taxes attributable to employee stock plans 

Years Ended 

November 28, 
1997 

November 29, 
1996 

December 1, 
1995 
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Total income tax expense differs from the expected tax expense of approximately 35 percent for 1997,1996, and 1995 by income 
(computed by multiplying the United States federal statutory rate before income taxes) as a result of the following: 

Computed "expected* tax expew 
State tax expense, net of federal benefit 
Nmdeduetible merger costs 
Nandsdudble write-off of acquired 

h-pmccss research d development 
PIondedudble gooddl 
Tax-exempt income 
Tm ere&@ 
Fareign loses, not benefited 
Foreign tax rate differential 
Other, net 

Years Ended 

December 1, 
1995 

$ 57,349 
6,442 
4,078 

5,244 
3,689 

(3,532) 
(3,904) 
2,706 
1,130 

(2,834) 

$ 70,368 

Wovambm 28, 
1997 

$ 103,632 
10,301 
- 

1,791 
825 

(5,559) 
(4,m4) 
- 

1,864 
1,003 

$ 109,253 

Nowmber 29, 
1996 

$ 85,689 
9,819 
- 

5,310 
772 

(3,304) 
(4,9122 
- 

(4,003) 
2,176 

$ 91,547 



The tax effects of the temporary differences that give rise to 
sigdicant portions of the deferred tax assets and liabilities as of 
1997 and 1996 are presented below: 

Deferred tax assets: 
Acquired technology 
Reserves and deferred revenue 
Depreciation and amortization 
Net operating loss carryforwards 
Tax credits and other canyforwards 
Other 

Total gross deferred tax assets 
Deferred tax asset valuation allowance 

Total deferred tax assets 

Deferred tax liabilitia: 
Investments 
Other 

Total deferred tax liabilities 

Net deferred tax assets 

The Company provides United States income taxes on the earnings 
of foreign subsidiaries unless the subsidiaries' earnings are consid- 
ered permanently reinvested outside the United States. As of 
November 28,1997, the cumulative amount of earnings upon 
which United States income taxes have not been provided are 
approximately $32.7 million. The unrecognized deferred tax 
liability for these earnings is approximately $4.0 million. 

As of November 28, 1997, the Company has foreign operating 
loss carryovers in various jurisdictions of approximately $3.1 
million with various expiration dates. For financial reporting 
purposes, a valuation allowance has been established to fully 
offset the deferred tax assets related to foreign operating losses 

November 28, 
1997 

November 29, 
1996 

due to uncertainties in utilizing these losses. A valuation a110~~nce 
has also been established for certain deductions related to invest- 
ments. Management believes that it is more likely than not that 
the results of future operations will generate sufficient taxable 
income to realize the net deferred tax assets. 

The Company's federal tax returns have been examined by the 

Internal Revenue Service for all years through 1993. The Internal 
Revenue Senrice has proposed assessments that the Company is 
contesting in Tax Court. Management believes that any related 
adjustments that might be required will not have a material effect 
on the Company3 financial position or results of operaGm. 
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Note 8. B e M  Plans I 

matax s&vlm plan 
In 1987, the Company adopted an Employee Investment Plan, 
qualified under Section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code, 
which is a pretax savings plan covering substantially all of the 
Company's United States employees. Under the plan, eligible 
employees may contribute up to 18 percent of their pretax salary, 
subject to certain limitations. The Company matches approxi- 
mately 25 percent of employee contributions and contributed 
approximately $1.8 million, $1.6 million, and $1.2 million in 
1997, 1996, and 1995, respectively. Matching contributions can 
be terminated at the Company's discretion. 

kkPbr,l-- 
In k h  1947, as part of its venture invexing program, the 
Cmapmy established m internal limited partmrshrp, Adobe 
~ I $ r t o e r s L ~ C " W ) * w h i c h ~ c e r t a i n o f ~ ~ ~  
emcuEive officers to participate in cash or stock distributions 
h 1%2*b ventme investments. Adobe is both the general 

and a W t e d  partner. Other limited partners are execu- 
a h  d the Company PAW we b m l d  in AdobaS venture 

in* acthities d whose participation is deemed critical to 
XBR mcwss Qd the pmgrm. 

prefimnce and a preference in recovery of the cost 
hmis afwh specific investment. The executives' Um B junior 

limited partnership interest qualifies for partnership distributions 
only after: (a) Adobe has fully recovered the cost basis of its 
investment in the specific investee company for which a distribu- 
tion is made; and (b) the participating executive has vested in his 
or her distribution rights. The distribution rights generally vest 
on a monthly basis over three years, such that the rights are 25 
percent vested after one year, 50 percent vested after two years, 
and fully vested at the end of three years. The limited partnership 
investments are restricted to investments in companies that are 
private at the time of the establishment of AIP or when the invest- 
ment is made, whichever is later.' Partnership interests may be 
allocated to designated officers only while the investee company 
is still private. Class B interests may not exceed a maximum of 
20 percent of the venture investments included in AIF! 

Assets held by AIP include AdoWs entire interests in Adobe 
Ventures L.E and Adobe Ventures I1 L.P and equity securities of 
privately held corn@-. At November 28,1997, the cost basis 
of all imwmam ineluded in AIP mas appmdmtely $$34,8 millioa 
No distributions were made to the participating officers in fixal 
1997, and expense related to Alp in fbd 1997 was immaterial. 
At November 28,1997, the minority interest h d  by the partid- 
patting officers was immaterial d is inciuded in acerued eqewes 
on the balance sheet. 



Note 9. Employm Stock Plans I 

lDlPialir ,@?am 
As of Nuvemkr 2B, 1897, the Company has reserved 29,200,000 
shares of common stock for issuance under its employee stock 
option plan. l l e  employee stack option plan provides for the 
granting of a& options to employees md officers at the fair 
market value of the Company6 common stock at the grant date. 
Options generally vest 25 pemm after the first year and ratably 
rkeIlfter such that 50 pmcm and 100 percrent are vested after 
the second and third par, respectively The option terms range 
from Sve to tenr years. 

The Cmpany has reserved, a of November 28,1997,500,000 
shams d common stock for issuance a n k r  its Outside rnmtoa 
Stotk Opdon Wan, which pmvides for the granting of nonqzlali.fied 
stack options to m m p l w  direao. Option grants are limited 
to 10,000 shares per person in each fiscal year, except for a new 

Stock option activity for 1997,1996, and 1995 is presented below: 

nonemployee director, who m y  be granted 15 ,a0 
election as a director. All options are immediately 
within a ten-year term. Any exercised, unmeed 
are subject to repmdme by the Company at the a 
price upon termination of the director's s a b .  6 p b  
vest over three yesus: 25 percent in each of the firs two d 
50 percent in the third year. 

On March 22,1996, the Company offered its emp10p 1 

option repricing pmgran that allowed the emplqea m 
on a two-for-three share basis any options priced a 
March 29,1996 closing price of Adobe stock, 
As a result, approximately 1,252,000 options 
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Outstanding, 
beginning of year 

Granted 
Exercised 
Canceled 

Outstanding, end of year 

Exercisable, end of year 

Weighted-average fair 
value of options granted 
during the year 

Years Ended 

November 28, 
1997 

Numbsr 
of 

Shares 

9,297,188 
2,452,117 

(3,063,778) 
(539,292) 

8,146,235 

4,562,954 

Wd%Med 
Average 
Exercise 

Prlce 

$ 25.68 
40.85 
20.29 
33.75 

31.74 

26.50 

15.68 

November 29, 
1996 

Number 
of 

Shares 

10,125,792 
2,670,673 

(1,470,762) 
(2,028,515) 

9,297,188 

6,057,500 

December 1, 
1995 

Weighted 
Average 
Exercise 

Price 

$ 26.30 
33.53 
17.37 
45.15 

25.68 

21.63 

12.91 

Number 
of 

Shares 

11,173,336 
2,391,568 

(3,008,917) 
(430,195) 

10,125,792 

5,783,226 

I 

Weighted 
Average 
Exercise 

Price 

$ 19.61 
47.72 
19.04 
26.57 

26.30 

18.71 



Information regarding the stock options outstanding at November 28,1997 is summarized below: 

Pbrbmwm Md RostrMnd ditook Plan 
The M m w  d Restricted Stock P'lan (9he Plmb3 provides for 
rhp, granting dmtrkted st& &or perfomance units to officers 
and key empbyea. As of November 28,1997, the Company bad 
nsmed 1,508,000 shares of its common stock for issuance under 
82s plan. Resnicted shares issued d e r  this plan generally vest 
m d y  over three yeam but are considered outstanding at the 
time of grant, as the stockholders are entitled to dividends and 
mthg rights. As of November 28,1997, 110,511 shares were 
autsbding and not yet vested. 

h lkd 1997, the Company granted 129,550 shares of restricted 
~m'kwith a weighted-average fair value of $39.04, and in fiscal 
99916, the Compmy granted 26,750 shares of restricted stock 
wkb P w&te$-average fair value of $37.71. 

Range of Exercise Prices 

$ 3.45 - $ 9.45 
10.13 - 19.63 
2Q.W - 29.88 
3QrW - 39.88 
46.38 - 49.81 

Z%k&mam units issued under this plan entitle the recipient to 
remiwe, ate discretton of the Company, slums or cash upon 
cwmetioa of thct performance period subject to attaining 
identified pedormane gods. Performnee units are generally 
earn4 r he+yeap pfid, d dares eamed are hmed at 
~ & o f ~ ~ - F p e n o d . ~ d ~ t e d u e d t h e p e d ~ &  
mix units 45 dependent upon the Company's revenue and 
epm~thg  margin growth (as defined by the Plauz) during the 
b - p w  perf-= period adjusted by a factor determined in 
1397 by comparing the Compmyk return m equity to the return 
sn equity of a group of comparable csmpnies. In 1996 and 
1995, the factor was detemined by comparing the growth in the 

Options 
Exercisable 

Company'ssstock price to an index of comparable stocks. The 
projected value of these units is accrued by the Company and 
charged to expense over the three-year performance period. As of 
November 28,1997, November 29,1996, and December 1,1995, 
performance units for 170,874; 94,745; and 75,420 shares were 
outmmling, respectively, and $(2.1) miUion, J(0.2) million, and 
$2.5 million was charged (credited) to expense in 1997, 1996, and 
1995, respectively In fiscal 1997 and 1996, performance units 
were granted for 156,500 and 48,965 shares, respectively, and 
the weighted-average fair value of the shares were $39.04 and 
$64.03, respectively. 

Shares 
Exercisable 

477,979 
536,576 

1,883,067 
1,145,311 

313,080 

50.75 - 67.00 344,470 7.57  year^ 

3.45 - 67.00 8,146,235 6.91 years 

Options 
Outstanding 

Employee S W  Pmhaw Plan 
The Company's Employee Stock Purchase Plan allows eligible 
e m p ~ ~ ~ t s t o ~ ~ o f ~ ~ ~ c o e r u n c s n  
stock at a discmt through payroll deductiom. The plan consists 
of two-year dering periods with four six-month purchase periods 
in each offering period. Employees p m k  shares at 85 parent 
of the m&et value at Ather the beginning of the o%ering piod 
or the end uf the p u ~ k  period, whiehemr prbe is lower. As of 
N d  28,1997, the Company had mewed 7,00Y),Oo shares 
of its common stock for issuance under this plan, and 3,383,780 
shares =main available for future issuance. 

Weighted 
Average 
Exercise! 

Price 

$ 8.67 
14.78 
25.13 
32.97 
42.15 

51.20 206,941 51.14 

31.74 4,562,954 26.50 

The weighted-average fair value of the p u ~ c h  rights granted in 

fiscal 1997 and 1996 was $16.36 and $14.01, respectively 

Weiated 
Average 
Exercise 

Price 

$ 8.64 
14.79 
25.15 
34.21 
42.44 

Shares 
Outstanding 

480,163 
538,026 

1,927,381 
3,131,671 
1,724,524 

Weighted 
Average 

Remaining 
Contractual Life 

1.67 years 
4.38 years 
5.18 years 
8.13 years 
8.72 years 



;-%+kQ LQ 
4 - 1  v 

Pm tonna fairvakrd1hu& 
The Company accounts for its employee stock plans, consisting of net income and net i n a n e  per share 
of firred stock option plans, an employee stock purchase plan, if the Company accounted for its employee 
and a perfomaxe and restricted stock plan, using the intrinsic fair value recognition pmvisiom of SFAS N6.123, 
value method. The table below sets fonh the pro fonna amounts for Stock-bd CbmpmaW" 

Net income: 
As reported 
Pro forma 

Net income per share: 
As reported 
Pro forma 

For purposes of computing pro forma net income, the fair value using the Black-Scholes option pricii  model. 
of each option grant, restricted stock grant, and Employee Stock used m value the option grants and p m h e  n&ts me 
Purchase Plan purchase right is estimated on the date of grant 

Expected life of cdprians 
Expected life of restricted stock 
Expected life of pudme rights 
Vblanln). 
Risk-free interest rate 
rn*d yield 

Options and restricted swk @ants vest over several years, and are effective only for fiscal years 1996 and 1997, the pm b 
new option sond mstricted stock grants are generally made each amounts shown above may not be repmmtive of the pm 
year. l3eause of this and kaw the provisions of SFAS No. 123 effect on reported net income in future years. 

Years Ended 

November 28, 
-7 

3 years 

3 years 
1.25 years 

50% 
5.01 - 6.60% 

0.5% 

November 29, 
1996 

3 Y- 
3 Y- 

1.25 years 
50% 

5.54 - 6.66% 
0.5% 



Note 10. Stockholders' Equity I 

sbxwwmRI;Lhtrmm 
The Campany's Stockholder Rights Plan is intended to protect 
mkhddms from unfair or coercive takeover practices. In 
i c c o a c e  with this plan, the Board of Directors declared a 
&&d distribution of one common stock purchase right on 

wtstanding s h  of its common stock held as of July 24, 
l&W, d on each slum of common stock issued by the. Company 

Eavch ri@t entitles the registered holder to purdme 
fmm &e C m p n y  a share of common stock at $115. The rights 
km ezedssb1e in certain circumsmc~, including upon an 

g or mounciiq the intention to q u i r e  beneficial 
0 p t  or more of the Companfi c ( ~ n m m  stock 

of the Board of Directors cn: upon the Cm-  
b y a n y ~ i n a m e r @ g e r o r ~ c o m b i -  

. The rights sxe redeemable by the Company 
pw $0.01 per ri@t and expire on July 24,2000. 

--proSnrm 
Board of Directors authorized, subject to 

bmhess d market conditions, the purchase crf up to 

d 6,342,395 shares and 3 J90.240 shares 
W&waama stock in l998 md'19%, nzqxdvely, at a cqst of 
$%3"-%..6 d h n  md $126.8 million, nspectivdy1 under its stock 

prqpmm as &U as ~IXOU~II emplloyee option 
tmmmaim. Prior to the Company3 rehcarp0mtiSp.t in 

ds &WE af Maware in May 1997, the shres purchased WE 

t~ ELte mms of authorized and unissued bts required by 
km The 5,175,851 shares purchased at a cost of 

merit to the Companyb re incorpaw are 
s d  in the S t e l d e n '  Equity twxtim of 

m#.memu@ 
a the: Campmy's stock repurchase programs, the 
SLBM w m a m  in a sties of private placements in 

W6. Eat& mmmt atitled the hslder to d one share 
ammm stock to the Company at a specified price. 

4.6 million and 4.5 million put warrants were 
4 I?%%, rape&ek At November 28,1997, 
2.9 d l i o n  put warrants were outstanding that 

an m r b s  dates rhough my 1998 and have exercise 
froim $97 -07 to $47.98 per share, with an average 

prke of $43.09 per share. In addition, in 1997 and 

1996, the Compny puxdmed call options fram an independent 
third party that entitled the Company to buy 2.3 million and 4.5 
million shares, respctively, of its common stock. At November 28, 
1997, approximately 0.3 million dl options were outstanding 
that expire on various htes through April 1998 and have exewise 
prices ranging fnnn $37.32 to $46.86 per share, with an average 
exercise m e  of $41.32 per share. 

As part of the Company's current stock repurchase programs, the 
Company may: from time to time, enter into additional put warrant 
and call option arrangements. Under these amugments, the 
Company at its option, can settle with physical delivery or net 
sham equal to the difference between the exercise price and 
market value at the date of exexbe. Aceordmgly, the amngemenfs 

do not require the reclassification of the obligatian under put 
wamauts from equity and no such re-rim of the Campy% 
obligation at November 20,1997 has been d e .  Such m e -  
men@ were not in place at Nwiember 29,1996, and therefore, 
the Company3 potential buyback obli~tion of $71.3 million as 
of November 29,1996 was removed from stockholders" equity 
and reconled as put warrants. In the future, ehe Company m y  
con side^ orher metha& to acquire the Company% stock, including 
d i m c t ~ , o s p e n ~ ~ d e r a t e d s t o c k ~  
program, and other potential me&&. 

\Ibntum*kdMdend- 
In March 1997, the Company established the venture st& 
divided program under which the Company may, h time to 
time, distribute as a diwidend-in-kind shares of its equity 
holdings in investee companies to Adobe stackholdem. In 1997, 
the Company dividend4 one share of Netscape common ~ o c k  
f o r ~ 1 0 0 ~ 0 f ~ ~ ~ W E q r ~ k k - d ~  
of m o d  on July 31, 1997. An equivalent cash dividend was 
paid far holdings of kss t h  2,500 Adobe shares and for 
fractional Netsape &am. Also on December 1,1997, the Com~#my 
d i h d e d  one s h e  of Siebel cammcln stock for each 300 sham 

ofAd&ecommansmckhetdby&MeEsof~mOctober 
31,1997. An eqwhalerpt digiihd was paid for holdings of 
less than 7,500 Adobe shrurs and for fractional Siebel hares. The 
dechation of fum dividends under this program is within the 
discreronofrheBoard0f~oftheGomp;nzyd~darpend 
upon bushes conditions, the Company% d t s  of operatiom 
and financial condition, and other factors. 



Note ll. Commitments and Contingencies I 

L e a S e ~  
The Company has operating leses for its corporate headquarters, 
field des offices, and c e W  office equip- that expk at various 
dates through 2015. Rent expense for these leases aggregated 
$17.8 mtlhion. $18.3 million, 4 f 21.0 million during 1997,1996, 
and 1995, nqxmively As of N d  28,1997, future minimum 
k ~ t r n d i e r ~ b l e o ~  
1998-$17.9 million; 1999-$12.8 million; 2000--$9.3 million; 
2OQ147.8 2002-$3.0 *, and $U.2 dliim, ~~ER.&x 

R d o s u a d . v d ~ ~  
Dumg 1994, the Company entered into a real estate de~elopment 
agreemat and an aperattng lease agreement in connection with 
the ctmmmion of an office Wty In August 1996, the cot15mc- 
tion w campleted, and the operating lease commenced. The 
Compmp will have the option to putehaso the fadbty at the end 
d the k term in O c t o k  2001. In the event the Company 
dumes m t  to emsise &is option, the COE- is &ligated to 
arrange far the sale of the kUiy to m andated party and b 
required to pay the lessor any diffemme between the net sales 
proceeds a d  the lessor's net imwtment in the facilitys in an 
atlhount nort to exceed that wM& w 4  pmchtde clwificatiori of 
the leas as am aperating lease, appmxbateb 557.3 million. 
During the c o ~ c t i ~ n  perid, the Company was required to 
p l E d g e ~ i n ~ - ~ ~ t ? o t b e h e s w P r a s c o ~  
to secure the pafa- of its obligatior~s under the lease. As of 
November 28,1997, the Compp4 ~~ under this agmmmt 
mdd qp-ely $66.7 million in United States government 
treasury notes d mmey mrket mwual funds. These deposits 
ME included in "CMm assets" in the Consolidated Balance Sheets. 

In 1995, ttBg Company ezercised its option u n k  the thvelopznent 
agreement to lsegrn r & phase of development for an addi-1 
O& h August 1996, the cO111pUl~ a~i?!Xd bt0 a C 6 m -  

tion agreemat and an operating lease agreement for this facility 

The operating lease will commence on completioo of -- 
tion in 1998. The Company will have the option to p w k  k 
facility at the end of the lease term (five yearn after 
In the event the Company chooses not to exercise 
the Company Is obligated to arrange for the sake of the U q w  
an unrelated party and is required to pay the lessor my difhmm 
between the net sales proceeds and the lessorb net investanem n 

the fa&% in an amount not to exceed that which would pmb& 
cla~ification of the lease as an operating lesse, BW'F.~ 
$64.3 million. The Company also is requiredY p W U y  
the construction period, to deposit funds with the lessor as m 
interest-bearing st& ty depasit to secure the pe 
obhgations under the lease. Dmhg 1997, the C k ~ r n ~ y  
approximately $33.0 d o n ,  and as of N 
Company'sdeposits under this apement totaled 
$36.3 million. These deposits are included in "Other mts" fa 
the Consolidated Balance Sheets. 

Ro- 
The Company has certain royalty commitments assodated vnm 
the shipment and licensing of certain products. While royalty 
expense is generally based on a dollar amount per unit shipped, ' 

ranging from $0.25 to $312, certain royalties are based on a 
percentage, ranging from 0.03 percent to 12 percent, of the 
underlying revenue. Royalty expense was approximatciy $25.0 
million, $19.8 million, and $23.1 million in 1997, 1996, and 
1995, respectively 

.ctlonr 
1 he Company is engaged in certain legal actions arising in the 
ordmuy course of business. The Company believes it has a d a p m  
legal defenses and that the ultimate outcome of these actions wiU 
not have a material effect on the Company's financial position and 
results of operations. 



Note 12. Transactions with Affiliate 

At November 28,1997, the Company Lld a 13 percent equity 
interest in UeQumn International Limited CMcQueenm> and 
armouads br the i n v m m t  using the cost me&&. m g  1994, 
the C o m p y  entered iaho various agreements with McQusen, 
*hereby the Company cmtmcted with McQttmn to perf- 
pmbt ltxahtion a d  technical suppart hmctions and to provide 
grhmg, assembly, and warehousing services. Adobe makes 
mh&xtm annual paymats to McQueen for terrain services which 
aammted to $5.2 million and $4.8 million in 1997 and 1996, 
respectively, and will be approximately $1.4 million in 1998. 

Note 13. flnanciai Instruments 1 

Pufil;lases h McQueen amount& to $35.0 d o n ,  $343 million, 
and $23.6 dh during 1997,1M, and 1995, mpaively 

Effective Demmber 31,1997, MeQueen was acquired by Sykes 
Enteqrks, Incorporated PSykes*), a publicly traded company 
In corn with the acquMtim, the Company exchanged its 
shares of McQueen for 4436,676 sham of S y W  re&cted common 
stock and vdl record a gain on the exchange of $6.7 miIlion in fiscal 
1998. The Company% equity intemt in Sykes is less than two pemnt. 

W~dfbAdInrtrun#trb 
Tlw Cmapmyh cash ecpideno, short-tern inwsmkents, masicxed 
h l e l s ,  and marketable equity securities are earried at fair value, 

@a qaofed m h t  prices for these or similar investments. 
@% N* 3.3 

23% C q *  majdrity interest in Adobe Ventures L.P. and Adobe 
V m ~ $ d :  I3 L.P. is carried at a combined value of $25.7 &on, 
d&h i s  'believed to approximate the fair value of underlying 

in technology companies. S u b W y  all of the 
mmpnia held by the limited at Nevember 

tb m t  recent r o d  of h c i r y g  Involving new non- 

W a  hwRmmts held by ttre limited partnerships 

enters &SO Emwad exchaqe cantracts to hedge 
bre%jp arrmq exposums on a continuing basis for priads 
e~n&mtnt with its comfmjt~ed exposures. a w e  transactions 

the Company to lclslt d awamttng loss 
o n X k s e s e c m m ~ @ B E s a ~ a n d ~  

an the liabilities, and ~ c t i o n s  being, lwdgad. However, 
the Campany is exposed to credit-related losses in r h  m t  of 

nonperformance by the counterparties in these contracts, These 
c o ~ h a v e m a h l r i t i e s o f l e s s ~ t h r e e m o n t h s , d ~ ; a m o ~  
0funrealized~rnvdlossesare~terial.TheGa~yM 
$1.9 million of aggregate foreign currency forward exchange 
contracts for the sale of the Japanese yen outstanding at the end 
0 f f i s c a l y e a r l 9 9 7 . ~ ~ n O f 0 * ~ f d ~  
contracts ouwanding at the end of M 1 9 9 6 .  

~ e n t m t h a f r k k  
Ffnaacial instruments that potentially subject the Company to 
concentrations of credit risk are primarily cash, cash equivalents, 
short-term investments, and accounts receivable. The Company's 
investment podolio con&& of investment-grade d t i e s  dbmitki 
; u n o n g ~ t y p e s , i n d ~ , d i s s w r s . T h e C o x l p a n y S ~ -  
mnts are managed by reco@ed finamial institutions that b h  
the Companfs investment pow. Company's poky limits the 
m u m  of credit exposure in any one issue, and the Company 
~ n o ~ a m t ~ t i o n o f c r e d i t ~ ~ w i t h ~  
to thjese invatmenu. 

Credit risk in mxhahles is limited to OEM customers, atld to deileis 
and distributors of hardware and software products to the =tail 
market. The Campy adopts credit policies and standards to 
keep pace with the evolving s o h  industry l daqpmt  believes 
that any risk of accounting loss is si@csultly reduced due to the 
diversity of its products, &d users, and geographic sales areas. 
The Company petfomw ongohg &t evaluations of its custonxm' 
finand condition and re* letters of credit or other pmntea, 
whenever deemed necessary. 



A s igdhnt  portion of the Companyk licensing revenue is derived tndusky 
from a small number of OEM customers. The Company's OEM Adobe and its subsidiaries operate in one dominant industry 
cxwomm on oeaskm seek to renegotiate their mydty ammgmem. segment, as defined by SFAS No. 14, "Financial Reporting lor 
The Compolny evaluates these requests on a ase-by-me basis. If Segments of a Business Enterprise." The Company is 
an ageanat b not reached, a customer may decide to pursue other principally in be dagn, development, man&mre, and 
opuas, which could nsdt in kmm lmswng re~enue for h t2mp)r of computer software. No customer accounted for more dun M 
&,in the fdl of 1997, me ofAdobe3 hqpt PostSaipt ixsmme~s, percent of the Company's total revenue in 1997,1996, or 1995. 
H&-PacW Company (W), i n d u d  a nonAd&clone 
~ofIJostScriptinme~dmnzochromelaserprinters. 

Note l4. Foreign Operations / 

Geographic infomatian for each of the years in tfie three-year 
period ended Novemk 28,1997. is presented below: 

Revenue: 
North America 

1 Europe 
Japan and Asia, Pacific, and Latin America 
Eliminations 

** income: 
North America 

E m p e  
J a m  and Asia, Pacific* and Latin America 
~ t i 0 ~  

Identifiable assets: 
N o d  Amaka 

E u v  
Japan and Asia, &&c, and Latin America 
Elhinatim 

Years Ended 

November 29, 
1996 

December 1, 
1995 



To thrs Board of Dhctms and 
Stookhoklon of Adobe Syst811~ In-: 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Adobe 
Systems Incorporated and subsidiaries as of November 28, 1997 and 
November 29,1996, and the related consolidated statements of income, 
stockholders' equity, and cash flows for each of the years in the three- 
year period ended November 28,1997. These consolidated financial 
statexnents are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our 
responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial 
statements based on our audits. 

d w t r r d  our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
tandads require that we plan and perform the audit 
le assurance about whether the Enand statements 

m fee ofmW misstamnertt. An audit includes pxsmminp.. on a test 

~ , ~ s u p p o ~ g  the amounts and Masures in the financial 
assessing the a c c o e  principles 

made by m a q e m e ~ ,  as well as evaluating 

the overall financial statement presentatian. We believe that our audits 
pravide a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion, the consolidated financiaI statements refemd to above 
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Adobe 
Systems Incorporated and subsidiaries as of November 28, 1997 and 
November 29,1996, and the results of their operations and their cash 
flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended November 28. 
1997, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. 

KPMG Peet MWwiok UP 
Sm Jose, Crltfornia, USA 
December 16,1997 

I Management's Report 



Revenue 
Gms profit 
Income before income taxes 
Net income 
Net income per share 
Sham usd  in computing 

net income per share 

Common stock price per share: 

High 
Law 

1997 

The CompatsyS common stock is traded on The NASDAQ National 
Stock *ket under the symbol ''ADBE." On December 26,1997, 
there were 2,084 holden of recard of the Campyh common stock. 

1996 
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Year Ended 
Nov. 28 

$ 911,894 
785,623 
296,090 
186,837 

2.52 

74,132 

$ 53.13 
32.50 

Quarter Ended 

Revenue 
Gross profit 
Income before income taxes 
Net income 
Net income per share 
Shares used in computing 

net income per share 

Common stock price per share: 
High 

Feb. 28 

$ 226,459 
192,170 
73,167 
46,484 

0.63 

73,939 

$ 43.13 
34.63 

Low 1 30.00 1 30.75 1 28.50 1 31.50 1 28.50 1 

May 30 

$ 228,264 
195,606 
63,204 
40,106 

0.54 

74,416 

$ 49.00 
32.50 

Year Ended 
Nov. 29 

$ 786,563 
645,416 
244,824 
153,277 

2.04 

75,Obr 

$ 74.25 

Quarter Ended 

Mar. 1 

$ 193,642 
158,434 
53,861 
33,663 

0.44 

76,394 

$ 74.25 

Aug. 29 

$ 230,039 
197,350 
85,528 
53,428 

0.72 

74,528 

$ 45.25 
34.00 

Nov. 28 

$ 227,132 
200,497 
74,191 
46,819 

0.64 

73,646 

$ 53.13 
39.75 

May 3 1  

$ 204,337 
168,259 
39,787 
22,009 

0.29 

75,638 

$ 45.13 

Aug. 30 

$ 180,909 
147,292 
48,686 
29,847 

0.40 

74,309 

$ 37.88 

Nov. 29 

$ 207,675 
171,431 
102,490 
67,758 

0.92 

73,913 

$ 44.13 



B o u d o f ~  
hME.Wamock 
Chairnun of the B o d  
and CMef Executive Officer 

. - 
California 
Chicago, Illinois, USA 

-k Llctfy 
The NASDAQ Sock Market 
T i i r  symbol "ADBE" 

KPMG Peat Marwick LLP 
San Jose, California, USA 

Charles M. W k  
Qla- of the Board 
aedpr&delt 

l h i s A N n r a l R e p o r t a n t a b f ~ d -  
looking szwmem that involve risks 
and uncertatnb and actual d t s  
may differ mawidly Fartors that 
c o u l d ~ o r ~ t e t o s u c h d i f -  
fern insludc, but are not h i k d  
to, those d i d  in the Letter to 
Stockholders Lvtd Mamgementb 
~ o n s n d ~ o f ~  
chditbn and Results of eperations 
as well as those dimwed eIsewLre 
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